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Figures speak. And their voice is pleasant 
to hear, when they tell that 237,000,—more 
than a quarter million,—copies of our various 
publications go out, from week to week, and 
month to month, and quarter to quarter, to 
subscribers ; or, again, when they say that 
more than 75% of the teachers of our Sab
bath Schools use the Teachers Monthly, 
66% of the scholars, our Quarterlies and 
Leaflets, and 45% one or other of our Il
lustrated Papers. It makes us pleasantly 
aware of how very big our great family of 
readers has grown to be, and very anxious 
to serve them to the utmost of our ability.

But the percentages tell also how much of 
the field there is still to be overtaken. We 
shall not be quite satisfied, until the figures 
are in eich case 100%. Our ambition is to 
serve et'ery teacher and every scholar through
out the whole church. In this, our present 
readers are our best helpers. And the help 
is easily given. A good word does not cost 
much ; but it goes far to commend a pub
lication. Do our Lesson Helps and Illus
trated Papers suit yout Say so; and at 
once some other teacher and some other 
School will want them too.

Notwithstanding the “hard times” this 
\ear. we have had the best year’s business 
in the history of our publications. This 
shows that they are looked upon as a neces
sity, not as a luxury. Some other desirable 
things may have to be done without ; but 
these, no! We hope, year by year, to make 
them more and more of a necessity, by fit
ting them closer and closer to the needs of 
our Sabbath Schools and homes. W'e have 
just one request to make. It is a simple one,

and direct. If there is anything you would 
like to see in any of our publications, which 
it does not contain ; or if there is anything 
in any of them which you think could be 
bettered, let us know.

Xk

The Power of Simplicity
By Rev. Professor A. R. Gordon, Litt.D.

The young teacher is often discouraged by 
his first experience of Sabbath School work. 
He has devoted time and pains to master 
the lesson, and done his best to put his 
thoughts into simple, persuasive language. 
Yet he feels there is something still lacking— 
that indefinable quality of complete spiritual 
sympathy which really reaches the heart. 
For simplicity is no mere form of words. 
It is essentially a principle of character. 
To touch and win the hearts of the children, 
the teacher must have the childlike mind, 
which thinks and feels and loves " as a little 
child ».

We recognise the truth of this. Yet many 
of us feel a false shame about simnlicity. 
It seems like returning to the childish things 
we should long since have left behind. Even 
if it win us the hearts of the children, is it 
not bartering away our manhood ? Nay : 
true simplicity of character is the greatest 
power the grown man or woman can acquire. 
Has not the Lord Himself taught us that 
“ unless we be converted, and become as 
little children ”, simple-hearted, teachable, 
trustful and true, “ we cannot enter into the 
kingdom of heaven 7” And that which is 
so profitable for righteousness is profitable 
for all else. Simplicity is the key to all deep 
knowledge. The wise man is he who has 
sat humbly and reverently at the feet of

^
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truth, and joyfully gathered the treasures 
she imparts to h:m. And simplicity is equally 
the secret of effective teaching. That which 
comes most unaffectedly from the heart goes 
most directly to the heart.

There are those in whom this simplicity 
is a heaven-bom gift. And we all feel the 
personal charm which attends its presence. 
Others of us find it hard to acquire the grace. 
But we may all cultivate it. Let no worldly 
interests or pleasures be allowed to seal up 
the springs of your nature. Give your 
genuine human impulses and affections free 
pity. Keep your eyes open to the wonder 
and glory of God's world, to the beauty and 
joy of life, and to the ineffable grace of child
hood. Above all, keep alive and fresh your 
sente of the wonder of God’s goodness. 
Maintain the sincerity and purity of your 
love to Jesus Christ. He was the perfect 
example of this simplicity which belongs to 
the children of the kingdom. He needed 
not, as we do, to he “ convened ”, to become 
as a little child, He had the childlike spirit 
in its full majesty. Thus it was that those 
fine judges of character, the little children, 
drew round Him, and opened their hearts 
to Him. They felt He was one of them
selves. The teacher who has most of His 
Spirit will be the most successful in leading 
the little ones to His feet.

Presbyterian College, Montreal 
)%

The Eye of the Soul
liy Rev. A. G. Sinclair, Ph.D.

The artist is one whose soul’s eye has been 
opened to the great world of beauty about 
us. He secs, where we are almost blind. 
What is commonplace to us, is to him lit 
up with eternal beauty. He feasts his eye 
on the softly-blended shades of this plowed 
field, or that deeply-tracked roadway. 
He tries to make us feel the charm of the 
sunlight falling on that old haystack ; and 
even in the slums of a city, he can live and 
breathe in a world of beauty. And as he 
puis his vision on the canvas, we are prone 
to say : “ That is not true ; the old haystack 
does not look so to us ”, “ Perhaps not ”, 
he replies, “ but that is how it ought to look 
to you.” And so he tries to lend us his eyes.

“ For, don’t you mark ? We’re made so that 
we love

First when we see them painted, things we 
have passed

Perhaps a hundreu times, nor cared to see. 
And so thev are better painted—better to us, 
Which is the same thing. Art was given 

for that.
God uses us to help each other so,
Leading our minds out. ”

Rembrandt, for instance, has left'us an 
immortal portrait. The subject is^but a 
poor old Jew from the slums of his native 
city. You and I had passed him without a 
thought. But the eye of the great artist 
saw the man within, and there he stands 
on the canvas, that we too may f«e. Does 
not this remind us of those poor souls for 
whom no man cared, the poor outcasts of 
the street, shunned by the good people of 
their day. because they were blind, and could 
not see ? But the Master came, and saw 
in every one a pearl of great price. His 
was the unclouded vision of a pure heart.

What, too, is the great v/riter, but just a 
man of splendid vision ? He sees. To him, 
again, the commonplace becomes a world of 
eternal interest. We had seen nothing in 
the rude seamen and stokers and Tommies ; 
but Kipling came and saw and understood. 
The great writer sees, and then just tries 
to lend us his eyes. The most stolid, common
looking foreigner we pass on the street with
out a second look, could reveal to us a tra
gedy greater than Shakespeare ever wrote, 
could we but see.

“ The poem hangs on the berry bush,
Till comes the poet’s eye ;

And the whole street is masquerade 
When Shakespeare passes by.”

And F the spiritual eye within us were 
fully opened, how splendid would be our 
vision of God 1 We would find Him every
where. To us, as to the Psalmist, the clouds 
would be His chariot, the light His robe, the 
winds His messengers, the thunder His voice. 
A flower, a dewdrop, the prattle of a little 
child, the love light in a mother’s face, 
would speak to us deep things of Him. 
Then, in very truth, would we see, “ earth 
crammed with heaven, and every com
mon bush afire with God ”, But if this
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eye be blind, even the inrmite universe re
vealed by the greatest telescope would never 
drive us to our knees.

Dawson City, B. C.
!%.

Thy Kingdom Come
By Rev. W. J. Kidd, B D.

Great and noble souls long for the dawn 
of a better day in the world among men. 
To Bums, it is Uw day that is 

"... .coming yet for a’ that,
That man to man, the warld o’er,

Shall brithers be for a’ that."
To Tennyson, it means the day of “ the Christ 
that is to be ”, that is. the day when Christ 
shall reign o' er men, or the day when “ the 
kingdoms of this world shall have become 
the kingdoms of our Lord, and of His Christ

Tnat day is coming as surely as the earth 
is revolving around the sun.

How ? Some of the Jews of old expected 
the kingdom of God to be formed in heaven 
and to be let down to earth, complete, glo
rious, all-conquering. Jesus taught by His 
life and death that God would perform 
a greater work. His kingdom that should 
never pass away should be formed in the 
world among men.

Jesus founded the kingdom ; He carried 
it on through His followers. By the alchemy 
of His influence they were transformed into 
His likeness, and He became their King. 
Through them others were gathered into the 
kingdom—and made like Him. As, then, 
He transformed Saul the persecuting Pharisee 
into Paul the man of self-sacrificing love, 
so, in all the years since, and in many lands, 
He has been gathering men into His kingdom, 
by making them like Himself in heart and 
life. And thus, in all nations, we find 
men with something of the Master’s love, 
and something of His steadfast purpose 
and self-sacrifice.

What does this mean ? Simply, that the 
power is in the world now that will ultimately 
triumph over evil. Then a redeemed and 
sanctified world will voluntarily own Christ 
as King. Then, and not till then, shall He 
reign.

That power which is now in the world and 
which is conquering slowly but surely, is

Christ Himself. It is Christ in the Christian, 
working, suffering, conquering, still. “ I in 
them, and Thou in Me.”

The kingdom of God will come as soon as 
men will have it. A general wins no great 
victory with unfaithful soldiers. In the same 
way, Christ’s victory will be long delayed, 
if the men in the ranks fail to do their duty. 
He has given the command to go forward. 
Have you heard the call ? How much will 
you do to hasten the victory ?

Prince Rupert, B.C.

The Horning Sermon in the Class
By fV idpal William Scott, B.A.

One of the difficulties of the Sunday School 
is to hold pupils at the age of fi'teen, six
teen or seventeen. As yet, they are not old 
enough to comprehend the full benefit of 
what the School is doing for them. They 
do not understand the advantage of laying 
a foundation of sound principles, and ac
quiring those habits of life on which depend 
all future moral and spiritual uplift. They 
are now too old to be held and interested by 
the teaching which they receive. They 
want to be men, and, like men, to be free 
to do as they please. They desire to leave 
the School. Hence some powerful counter 
attraction must be supplied by the School 
itself.

Can this not be done by providing intel
lectual exercises of a sufficiently high order 
to attract the attention of these pupils at 
this time, when moral and spiritual motives 
seem to be losing their influence upon them ? 
Such exercises will satisfy the growing crav
ing for effective power. When a boy feels 
that his mind is really being exercised, and 
that his intellectual powers are really growing, 
he becomes satisfied with himself and pleased 
with his environment. No doubt desires 
such as these are the origin of Young People’s 
Societies, as much as the social instincts 
whicn, at this age. are becoming strong.

This phase of development was most suc
cessfully met by one teacher by exercises 
similar, to the following :—He required his 
pupils to reproduce the sermon which the 
minister had preached in the forenoon. 
At first, the analysis was given in response
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to the teacher’s questions. Soon the pupils 
acquired the power to make the analysis 
for themselves. The benefits of such an 
exercise are obvious. Briefly stated, they 
were as follows :—

1. The attendance was more regular, the 
pupils were eager to show what they had ac
quired, and were there to discuss the sermon.

2. Greatly increased attention in the morn
ing to the minister. This resulted in the 
habit of concentrating attention upon the 
thing that is before the mind, a habit which 
very largely determines future success, and 
which is real education.

3. There was a general strengthening of 
the intellectual powers, due to .he acquired 
ability to concentrate attention and prevent 
mind-wandering, even in the midst of dis
tractions.

4. Many things formerly of no account, 
because unnoted, were observed in the ser
mon, and thus the moral and spiritual nature 
was nourished and received a great uplift.

5. The ability to analyze a sermon was a 
valuable acquisition, helping in all future 
affairs of life.

Normal School, Toronto 

5%
The Essentials of Good Teaching
By Professor O. J. Stevenson, D.Pced.

V. Training the Attention 
(b) How Attention Works

Attention apparently does n„t always work 
in the same way. Sometimes it requires no 
effort to attend, as when we are listening 
to an interesting story, or watching an ex
citing g„me. On the other hand, it is some
times difficult to pay attention, as when we 
arc trying to follow an abstract line of rea
soning or to listen to a dull lecture or sermon. 
Children attend without effort to things in 
which their immediate interests are con
cerned,—to pictures or drawings on the black
board, to stories, to music, to the actions of 
the other boys in the class, to the teacher's 
dress, and to the interesting plans and 
schemes of their chums.

Attention with effort is generally concerned 
with more remote interests. Children "often 
make an effort to attend to their lessons, 
in order that they may not be reproved,

or in order that they may receive some re
ward,—a higher rank in class, a coveted 
promotion, or the approval of parent or 
teacher.

Now this second type of attention, in
volving effort, very often has important 
results ; for when we ...ake an active effort 
to attend, it frequently happens that we 
become interested to such an extent that 
effort is no longer needed. The boy or girl, 
for instance, who gives attention to weari
some daily practice on a musical instrument, 
may become a skilled musician, and thence
forward music may be a delight. It is so 
with all progress. It is through active effort 
that we rise above our lower and more worldly 
interests to the higher and more spiritual life.

The Sunday School teacher has^, therefore, 
this problem,—how to engage the attention 
of his class, how to induce the pupil to put 
forth effort for himself, and how to direct 
this effort so that it will, in turn, result in 
newer and higher interests. Spiritual pro
gress through attention is thus, in reality, 
spiral in its course, beginning with imme
diate or passive attention, rising through 
effort by active attention, and returning 
again to passive attention of a higher type.

It is evident, in the first place, that the 
teacher must at the outset use means of 
gaining immediate attention. The black
board, the picture, the anecdote, animated 
questioning, and a bright cheerful manner, 
all have their place in gaining the spontaneous 
attention of the class. Hut this is only the 
first step. Active attention must next come 
into play. What will the child carry away 
from the class, that will be of permanent 
value ? Not the anecdote, the picture, the 
superficial interest, but the underlying, abid
ing, permanent truth, which it has cost him 
some effort to master. This is the second 
step. The third is taken gradually, and is 
a matter of time ; and when the members 
of the class have formed new interests in 
Bible study and new interests in right life 
and conduct, so that the lesson itself attracts, 
aside from superficial devices to make it 
interesting, then the highest type of atten
tion has been reached.

In the study of the life of Saul, the dra
matic story itself supplies the elements of
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immédiate attention. The Bible presents 
few more striking narratives than the story 
of this splendid young countryman, with 
the great surprise in his life, with his glorious 
opportunities, his successes and his fail
ures, and finally his sin and his suffering 
and downfall. But turn the active attention, 
attention with effort, upon the story, and 
read between the lines ! Who will say that 
the successes and failures of Saul are not 
in themselves ' stepping stones 1 by which 
pupils and teacher alike may rise from 
“ their dead selves to higher things ” 7 

Queen’s University, Kingston 
Nh,

In the Primary Class
A SERIES OF TWELVE ARTICLES 

By Marion Wathen 
VII, Common Mistakes in Teaching 

One sure way to lose the interest and 
attention of the class, is to give a summary 
of the lesson or illustration in the first few 
sentences. We need to keep working up 
the interest until we come to the climax of 
the lesson story, and on into the practical 
application. Have a feeling of pleasurable 
expectation pervade the class. Let the chil
dren feel that you are keeping something 
in store for them. Then their minds will 
be alert. For instance, a few years ago, in 
the Lesson, Isaiah’s Message to Judah, I 
heard a teacher tell her class at tue very 
beginning of the Lesson something like this : 
" (iod sent a message to Judah by Isaiah ;
the message was----- ” Consequently, when
she began to elaborate the message, the chil
dren were not a bit interested. They felt 
they knew it all already.

Sometimes a teacher may have a very 
interesting introduction to her lesson, and 
the lesson story may be almost perfect, but yet 
she fails, simply because she does not weave 
the introduction and the lesson story well 
into each other. The introduction ends too 
abruptly, when, in fact, it should not end 
at all, but run on into the lesson story. If 
a break occurs at the end of an introduction, 
the children are almost sure to feel that the 
interesting part is done, and that the next 
part will be “ only teaching ”, Make the 
transition from the introduction to the

lesson proper very gradually and carefully. 
Make definite preparation for that part of 
your lesson.

A Primary teacher once told me of how 
interesting she had made her introduction 
to the lesson that contained the story of 
Joseph’s coat of many colors. She used the 
story of a child who had a new, beautiful 
coat of scarlet, of which his little playmates 
were so jealous that they threw mud and 
sand on it. This teacher thought, because 
the children listened so eagerly to her story, 
that it had been successful ; but what about 
the after results ? Would such a story not 
likely be suggestive in its teachings 7 I can 
quite readily imagine—I have known just 
such cases—how some bright, mischievous 
little urchin would think it all right to do 
“ like the children in the story ”, and so be 
found shortly afterwards throwing mud at 
some other child. Primary Sunday School 
teachers cannot afford to run the risk of 
suggesting anything wrong to little children. 
Better to lose the attention of the class than 
to gain it in any such way.

Teachers of little children should aim to 
make, wherever possible, their teaching 
“ positive ”, remembering the old rule, 
“ Build up the positive side, and the negative 
need not be unbuilt”. Avoid telling them 
stories or incidents that portray some action 
cr line of conduct which you wish them to 
avoid, for nearly all children love stories, 
and they will want to be like the little story 
people, whether these are good or bad. Oc
casionally the central point of the Sunday 
School lesson is the story of some sin or wrong
doing. The Primary teacher should try to 
overshadow such a lesson with an attractive 
setting forth of the opposite virtue. Make 
sure that the introduction and personal 
application of these lessons are of a positive 
nature—emphasizing, not what you wish 
the children to avoid, but what you wish 
them to imitate.

The Sabbath School Situation
By Rev. J. C. Robertson, B.D.

General Secretary for Sabbath Schools 
The Report of the Sabbath School Com

mittee to the General Assembly last month
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reveals some interesting facts :
1. We have at the present time an efficient 

organization of our own for the promotion of 
Sabbath School work throughout our church. 
Each of the 63 Presbyteries has a Sabbath 
School Committee taking careful oversight 
of all the schools within its bounds. Each 
of the 8 Synods has an efficient Committee 
supervising the work of the Presbyteries ; 
while the General Assembly’s Committee 
has general supervision, and is caring and 
planning for all

The satisfactory feature of this organiza
tion is that all these Committees are actually 
at work ; so that, counting Conveners of 
Committees only, we have to-day a staff of 
72 leaders, who are voluntarily giving per
sonal attention to promoting the best in
terests of our Sabbath Schools.

2. There has been an increase in enrolment 
of teachers and scholars of about 7.500, 
making a total present enrolment of over 
217,000. This does not include the Cradle 
Roll and Home Department, which also 
show a gratifying increase.

This advance is made up, in part, by the 
organization of 64 new Presbyterian Schools, 
principally in the Western Provinces, and 
in part by an increase in attendance in exist
ing Schools ; and it fully substantiates the 
statement above as to the active work being 
done by the various Committees, as it also 
bears witness to the faithful work of the 
officers and teachers in the individual Schools.

3. Growth is also shown in the increase in 
contributions jf the Sabbath Schools for 
1907. The total givings for the year were 
$162,531, a gain of $9,715 over the previous 
year. Of this total, upwards of $45,000 was 
given to the Schemes of the Church, including 
Children’s Day Fund,—an increase of nearly 
$2,500. A very pleasing feature in this con
nection is the substantial increase in the 
number of Schools contributing to the mis
sionary work of our own church.

4. Special attention has been given during 
the year to the study of missions in the 
Sabbath School. The Question on Missions 
each week, given in our Lesson Helps, 
is being used by an increasing number of 
Schools, and is meeting with much favor. 
This, with the specially selected missionary

lesson for each Quarter, also given in our 
Lesson Helps this year, makes possible 
considerable missionary instruction of a 
very interesting kind, without in any way 
changing the existing organization of the 
School, or creating any additional machinery. 
A very carefully selected group of interesting 
missionary books for the Sabbath School 
Library has also been provided, at cost, 
through the Young People's Missionary 
Movement, and is proving to be a valuable 
factor in this work.

These facts, from the Report to the General 
Assembly at Winnipeg, are sufficient to in
dicate that the Sabbath School situation 
is very encouraging, and that the prospects 
for the future are full of promise for a much 
wider usefulness. '

Toronto
Nk

Long Service Records
The record is a rare one, to have taught 

a Sunday School class for sixty-five years, 
and in the same city. This did Miss Jane 
Tremaine, in Halifax, Nova Scotia, and 
evidently lived what she taught.

At the Christmastide of last year she 
was called to her rest and reward. “ One 
of the loveliest lives which has ever blessed 
this city ”, the daily papers said, and her 
minister, the rector of St. Paul’s, spoke of 
her sympathy, her gentleness, her charity : 
“ Never ”, said he, “ did I hear her utter 
an unkind word of any one.” He told, too, 
of her service to the church, and to the poor, 
but especially to the Sunday School, where, 
through all the long three score and five years, 
she gave of her very best to the work.

But, for length of service, even this won
derful recoru is surpassed by that of Mr. 
William Walker, now of Bowman ville, Ont., 
who, recently, at the age of 93, was appointed 
teacher of the Bible Class in the Sharon 
Sunday School, and relinquished the work 
only when he removed to Bowmanville. 
Mr. Walker was a Sunday School teacher for 
eighty years. Bom near Guisborough, York 
County, England, in 1814 ; a scholar in the 
Methodist Sunday School there from the age 
of eight '; when only fourteen he began to 
teach, and continued till a few months ago.
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Seventy-eight of his eighty years as a teacher, 
were in Canada, first in a Union Sunday 
School which met in an old log schoolhousc 
in Haldimand Township, where the family 
settled on their arrival from England, and 
later at Sharon, near Brighton. In the days

methods in his Sunday School teaching.
The readers of the Teacher» Monthly 

will be glad to see a picture of Miss Tremaine 
Her very face is a benediction. We regret 
that we were unable to obtain a photograph 
of Mr. Walker. In the name of a great army

THE LATH MISS JANE TREMAINE, HALIFAX, N.S. 
For 65 years a teacher in that city

before the Uniform lesson plan. Mr Walker 
usually taught from the New Testament, 
taking a Book and studying it chapter by 
chapter. The blackboard provided for the 
day scholars was a feature in Mr. Walker’s

of Sunday School teachers, we extend to 
him our hearty salutations We envy him 
the joy of that long lifetime of service in the 
teaching of (tod's blessed Word. It covered 
the space of well nigh three generations.
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A Year Round Primary Class
The following account of the Primary 

class taught by Mrs. Walker, the wife of 
Rev. E. G. Walker, Valcartier, Que., is of 
special interest as showing that a year round 
Primary Class is possible even in a scattered 
country district.

'Phis Primary Class has twenty-nine mimes 
on the roll. It'is held in the manse, in a 
suitably furnished room, having an organ, 
small tienches, blackboard and picture roll. 
During the year a pretty Cradle Roll was 
added, and helps to adorn the wall. The 
attendance is good, considering the distances, 
and, in winter time, the condition of the roads. 
The main School remains open only during 
six monjths ; and Whén it closes in November, 
the schoUlhi belonging to it are invited to 
attend thte Primary class if they so desire. 
In consequence, several of these are in regular 
attendance, with occasional visitors. We 
try, during the winter months, to have a 
few miiiutes’ drill on the Books of the Bible 
or some other Supplemental lesson, for the 
sake of the older scholars.

The children are very attentive, seem to 
enjoy the lessons, and seldom forget their 
offering. The great difficulty is obtaining 
punctuality ; for, where clocks are all differ
ent, distances great, and many of the little 
ones dependent on their parents to «... ivc 
them to the School, they are liable to put in 
an appearance any time between 11. Ill and 
10.45 a.m.; and it is sometimes difficult to 
adjust things to suit.

One boy from the main School has attended 
(summer and winter), with a break of only

one Sunday in five and a half years. An
other boy still in the Primary class has Ireen 
present every Sunday for over two yea-s

During the summer months on Review 
Sundays, the Primary teacher took her small 
flock and picture roll to the main School, 
and there conducted the Quarterly Review. 
On one of these occasions, a special invi
tation was given to the members of the 
Home Department to be present, and there 
was a large attendance of parents and chil
dren.

The class gives 89.00 annually towards the 
support of a little boy in India, and the in
terest in missions has been intensified during 
the past year by the organizing of a Children's 
Mission Band, in connection with theWoman's 
Missionary Society of Montreal. ' The Sunday • 
School children have also given $2.00 for 
toys which were sent to the Galician children 
in the West.

5%
Said Mr. John Wanamaker to a body of 

Sunday School workers interested in Teacher 
Training, who recently waited upon him : " I 
have been a Sunday School worker for now- 
just turning 50 years. If I had to do it over 
again, I would do the same thing, only, I 
trust (with a twinkle in his eye), four times 
better. The greatest investment one cun 
make of his life is to use it in t raining teachers 
who shall teach the young the Word of God 
And ”, the veteran Sunday School superin
tendent and worker added, with strong 
emphasis, “go after men; get men. We 
have been seeking the children too exclusively 
Get the men, and you will get all the rest ”,

Lesson Calendar : Third Quarter
1. July 5......................Israel Asks for a King. 1 Samuel 8 : 10-22.
2. July 12......................Saul (liosen King. 1 Samuel 10 : 17-27.

July 19......................Samuel Warns Saul and the People. 1 Samuel 12 : 1-5, 13-25.
4. July 26......................Saul Rejected by the Lord. 1 Samuel 15 : 13-28.
5. August 2................David Anointed at Bethlehem. 1 Samuel 16 : 1-13.
6. August 9................David and Goliath. 1 Samuel 17 : 38-49.
7. August 16................Saul Tries to Kill David. 1 Samuel 18 : 6-16.
8. August 23................Friendship of David and Jonathan. I Samuel 20 : 30-42.
9 August 30................David Spares Saul's Life. 1 Samuel 26 : 17-25.

10. September 6..........Saul and Jonathan Slain in Battle. 1 Samuel, eh . 31.
11. September 13..........David Made King over Judah and Israel. 2 Samuel 2 : 1-7 ; 5 : 1-5.
12. September 20..........Review.
13. September 27..........Temperance Lesson. Isaiah 5 : 11-23.
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lesson I. ISRAEL ASKS FOR A KING July r>, urns
1 Samuel 8 : 10-2?. * Commit to memoiy vs. 19, 20. Study 1 Samuel, eh. 8. Read

Deuteronomy 17 : 14-20.
GOLDEN TEXT By me kings reign, and princes decree justice. -Proverbs 8: 15.

10 And Sam'uel told all the words ot the I»rd 
unto the people that asked of him a king.

11 And he said. This will be the manner of the king 
that shall reign over you : He will take your sons, 
and appoint them * for himself, for his chariots, and 
to be his horsemen ; and 2 tome shall run before his 
chariots.

12 And he will appoint 3 him captains over thou
sands, and captains over fifties ; and uhll set 4 them 
to ear his ground, and to reap his harvest, and to 
make his instruments of war, and 6 instruments of 
his chariots.

13 And he will take your daughters to be confec
tionaries, and to be cooks, and to be bakers.

14 And he will take your fields, and your vineyards, 
and your oliveyards, even the best of them, and give 
them to his servants.

15 And he will take the tenth of your seed, and of 
your vineyards, and give to his officers, and to his 
servants.

Revised Version 1 unto him; 2 they ; 3 them 
e (locks ; 7 answer ; 8 But the ; * hearken unto

LESSON PLAN
I. Samuel’s Warning, 10-18.

II. Israel’s Refusal, ip, 32.
III. Jehovah’s Consent, ai, 22.

DAILY READINGS
(By courtesy of I. B. It. Association)

M. Israel asks for a king, 1 Sam. 8 : 1-9. T.— 
Israel asks for a king, 1 Sam. 8: 10-22. W.—Com
mands concerning a king. Dent. 17:14-20. Th.—The 
event recalled, Acts 13, 14-23. F.—Ruling by wis
dom, Prov. 8 : 10-19. 8.—Refusing to hear, Prov. 1: 
20-33. 8.—Prayer for kings, 1 Tim. 2 : 1-8.

Shorter Catechism - Quet. 94 What it bap
tism f A. Baptism is a sacrament, wherein the 
washing with water in the name of the Father, and 
of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, doth signify and 
seal our ingrafting into Christ, and partaking of the

16 And he will take your menservants, and your 
maidservants, and your goodliest young men and 
your asses, and put them to his work.

17 He will take the tenth of your 6 sheep : and 
ye shall be his servants.

18 And ye shall cry out in that day because of 
your king which ye shall have chosen you ; and the 
Lord will not 7 hear you in that day.

19 8 Nevertheless the people refused to v obey the 
voice of Sam'uel ; and they said, Nay : but we will 
have a king over us ;

20 That we also may be like all the nations ; and 
that our king may judge us, and go out before us, nnd 
fight our battles.

21 And Sam'uel heard all the words of the people, 
and he rehearsed them in the ears of the Lord.

22 And the Lord said to Sam'uel, Hearken unto 
their voice, and make them a king. And Sam'uel 
said unto the men of Is'rael, Go ye every man unto 
his city.

unto him for captains of ; 4 some to plow ; 6 the ;

benefits of the covenant of grace, and our engage
ment to be the lord's.

The Questions on Missions-(Third Quarter. 
The Growth of a Western Mission Field.)—1. 
What is the country like ? Most of the Red River 
valley is perfectly level, like the bottom of an ancient 
lake, as it is. Further west the land is gently un
dulating, with clumps of poplar or willow and with 
little lakes, which are usually marshy round the 
margins.

Lesson Hymns -Book of Praise, Ps. Sel. 46 (Sup
plemental Lesson) ; 245 ; 217 ; 98 (Ps. Sel.) ; 4 (from 
Primary Quarterly) ; 111.

Special Scripture Reading—Ps. 15. (To be read 
responsively or in concert by the whole School.) It, 
is expected that each scholar will have his or her 
Bible, and so be prepared to take part in this re ail
ing, which may form part of the opening exercises of 
the School.

EXPOSITION
By Professor R. Davidson, Ph.D.,

Time and Place—About 1020 B.C. (ac
cording to Ussher’s chronology given in the 
Margin of the English Bible, B.C. 1112 ; 
Ramah.

Connecting Links—The Lessons for 1907 
closed with Samuel’s gathering Israel to
gether at Mizpeh for a great religious service 
of repentance, confession of sin and new 
consecration to Jehovah. A signal victory 
over the Philistines followed. (See 1 Sam. 
ch. 7: 1-13.) For about twenty years 
after that event, Samuel ruled Israel as judge.
After entering Canaan, the Israelites had to 
battle long to win the land of promise ; 
and they had a hard struggle to protect 
themselves against their neighbors, Moab
ites, Midianites and Philistines, who grudged 
them the fair land. The champions of the

University College, Toronto
people in their wars at home and abroad 
were the judges. In days of peace, these 
champions were powerful magistrates.

Samuel was the last of the judges. His 
custom was to make yearly circuits (see 
Geography lesson) to administer justice. 
When he became old, he made his sons 
judges along with himself. One judged in 
Bethel and one in Beersheba, says Josephus, 
the Jewish historian. But they were unjust 
and took bribes (eh. 8 : 3), as Eastern judges 
have always done (see Prov. 17 : 8, 23 ; 18 : 
16). The people bore this for a time ; then 
in indignation they came to Samuel, through 
“ the elders ”, and demanded a new ruler. 
They asked for a king ; a king would, they 
thought, rule them justly, vs. 1-5. Samuel 
did not know how to deal with the people’s

♦The Scripture Memory Passages of the Supplemental leaflets are recommended as a substitute l tr those 
here given Sabbath by Sabbath. Their recitation leads to the securing of a beautiful Certificate or Diploma.
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demand, till he got direction from Jehovah.
“ Uo a* they desire ", said lie, “ but first 
rebuke them for their sinful ingratitude 
against Me, ami warn them of the evil con
sequences of their foolish choi e", vs. 6-9
I. Samuel’s Warning, 10-18.

Vs. 10, 11. Samuel. words of the lord. 
He proceeded to warn the people. The 
manner 0/ the king ; the method of the king, 
what i'e would customarily do. Samuel had 
no particular king in mind, certainly not 
Saul. Take your eon* ; for his slaves, to 
serve him in war and peace. Chariot*. . 
horsemen, run heftin' ; a description of the 
equipage of royalty on parade. Every pre- 
lender had it, 2 Sam. 15 : 1 ; 1 Kgs. 1 : 5. 
The runners before the king’s chariot con
tinue in the East down to the present day, 
and their office is an honorable one.

Vs. 12, 13. Captain* over thoueand*, and., 
ft/tie* ; officers in the royal army. Only the 
highest and lowest officers are mentioned 
here. Ear (an old English word for “ plow ", 
Rev. Ver). reap hi* harveet ; at the very 
seasons when they were most needed on their 
own famis. Such was the slavery they might 
look forward to. Make his inetrument*. etc. 
They would have to make his arms and his 
chariot furnishings. Your daughter*. The 
women would not be exempt from conscrip
tion. To be confectionaries. They would 
have to prepare unguents in the royal house
hold, fragrant oils to anoint the body in that 
hot climate, and spire " for the highly sea
soned food that Orientals love. Cooks, and 
. .baker*. The king would need many of 
these.

Vs. 14-17. Field*, vineyard* oliveyards. 
Not only men and women, but property too, 
the king would take for his own use. The 
chief products of Palestine are 00m and wine 
and oil, Ps. 104 : 15. Give to his officer*, and 
. . servants. Their king would give the choice 
lands to his favorites. A notorious example 
was Ahab’s confiscation of Nat Kith’s estate 
(see 1 Kgs. 21 : 1-16). Heavy taxes would 
lie imposed. The king would exact a tenth 
of. seed, and. vineyards from the people, 
for himself and his court. The Oriental 
is apt to think of the king as rich enough to 
do without raising money by taxation. 
Has he not estates enough of his own ? They

hate all taxes. Put them to hi* mark. The 
sturdy freemen of Israel were, in short, to 
lie slaves of the king they were so anxious 
to have Tenth of sheep. Even of the 
increase of their Hocks they must give up 
one in ten to the king. With this king’s 
method should lie compared : (l) the de
scription in Dent. 17 :14-20 ; (2) the account 
of the King who should set all things right 
(Isa. 9 : 6, 7 ; 11 : 1-9); (3) the famous word 
of the reigning Hohenzollern dynasty of 
(iennany : “The king, the first servant of 
the state ”,

V. 18. “ That will lie the manner of your 
king ", said Samuel, gathering himself up 
to drive his point home. They might m/ nut 
in the days to come. The I/trd wilt not 
hear. Jehovah would not relent. Israel 
had refused His counsel ; they must try their 
own way and learn its folly through suffering
II. Israel’s Refusal, 19, 20.

Vs. 19, 20. Nevertheless. The people would 
not be dissuaded. We will have a king . 
like all the nations,, judge us. fight our 
battles. The people explained why they 
wanted a king (compare vs. 4, 5). They 
wanted a champion. “ Our king shall judge 
us ”, they said, indeed ; but by “ judge ", 
they meant chiefly to vindicate, deliver from 
their enemies (Judg. 2 ; 16, 18), rather than 
to administer justice as between man and 
man.
III. Jehovah's Consent, 21, 22.

Vs. 21, 22. Samuel heard, .rehearsed, etc. 
He looked again to Jehovah for guidance 
(compare v. 6). Hearken, .make them a 
king. This was Jehovah’s will. Go, etc. 
Josephus, adds to Samuel’s words, “ And I 
will send for you at the proper time, when I 
learn from the Lord whom He will give 
you as king ”.

Light from the East
By Rev. James Ross, D.D., London, Ont.

• Kino—The support of the pageantry of a 
court is expensive, even under a constitu
tional system. There is the revenue assigned 
to the king, the different items apportioned 
by the government, the sums settled on each 
of the, princes and princesses, and on their 
children. Hut an Eastern despotism, where 
the will of the sovereign was 'he supreme law,
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wus a heavier burden. He had the power to 
fix taxes and to eolleet them by such means 
as he thought pro|ier. He could compel his 
subjects to labor on public works, not only 
without remuneration, but also to furnish 
their own food. He could levy so many 
soldiers from every district to serve in the 
army during his pleasure, and he could sum
mon the daughter of prince or peasant to 
lierome an inmate of his harem. He had 
the first choice of pasture land for his horses 
and rattle, and one has only to read the iluily

provision for Solomon’s table (1 Kgs 4 : 
22, 24) to see what a burden royalty became 
in a small nation like Israel. What is true 
of the Shah of l’ersia was true of the king 
of Israel. “ His power is absolute over 
the property and lives of his rebellious sub
jects, his own family, his ministers, over 
public officers civil and military, and all his 
numerous trains of domestics, so that he 
may punish any person of these classes with
out examination or formal procedure of any 
kind.”

APPLICATION
By Rev. J. W. Macmillan, B.A., Winnipeg

Samuel laid all, v. 10. We should be par- strayed by evil habits.

Our Neighbors’ 
Right

The Finished 
Product

tirulurly careful to tell it all, when our story 
is a divine message. Our neighbors in China 

and India have a right to all 
that has given us Christian 
civilization. We have not 

cleared ourselves when we have taught them 
chemistry and philosophy, or equipped them 
with sawmills and railways. We must give 
them the knowledge of Jesus of Nazareth, 
the Saviour of the world, the root from 
which our choicest blessings spring.

This will be the manner, v. 11. Watch 
for the warning ! There is a red light at 
the open switch, and a hom blowing from 

the fog-enveloped lighthouse. 
You can see wasted, ruined 
lives everywhere to tell you 

that that will be the manner in which any 
life will end which is ungovp-ned by prin
ciples of righteousness and ;,gion. The 
finished product of sin stands hard by the 
temptation. Take warning I

He will take, v. 13. These kings have a 
royal way of expropriating anything they 
fancy to their own use. King Laziness will 

take your usefulness. King 
Scoundrels Love-of-Plcasure will steal your 

happiness. King Pride will 
make off with your contentment. King Hot 
Temper will rid you of your friends. King 
Alcohol will take your money and your time. 
What an i; 1 penal gang of predatory scoun
drels they are 1

Even the best, v. 14. A vice’s choice is 
dainty and particular. Many of the choicest 
men our race has produced have been de-

Destroying 
the Best

The Time 
to Cry

Alexander, the 
world's conqueror; Burns, Scot
land’s peasant poet; Daniel Web
ster, the splendid orator ; were 

all victims of drink. Amongst the most 
debased dwellers in our city slums are not a 
few men of good education. Drink has laid 
hold on teachers, bankers, doctors. The 
favorite son is often the one who breaks his 
mother’s heart.

Ye shall cry out, v. 18. What good will 
crying do ? Johnnie Jones would reach for 
lilies on the edge of the stream. His big 

brother warned him. He saw 
another small boy tumble in 
before his eyes. But Johnnie 

kept on reaching for the lilies. Then Johnnie 
cried, but the crying didn’t dry his clothes, 
nor clean them, nor do anything else than 
call attention to the fact that he had acted 
foolishly and gotten the reward of his folly. 
And there are multitudes of grown-ups who 
are silently crying out in regret, remorse 
and shame for the mistakes which have wreck
ed their lives. The time to cry is before one 
begins.

That we also may be like, v. 20. Imitation 
is one of the most powerful forces in human 
life. When Louis the Magnificent was sick, 

his courtiers tried to develop 
the same disease. When the 
hair of a great lady of his court 

turned grey, the other ladies sprinkled flour 
on theirs. “ They all do it ”, is a great plea 
in our conduct. It is the chorus of the song 
they sing on the broad road that leadeth to 
destruct.on. Now, this may suit the nature

" They AU 
Dolt”
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of a parrot 01 a sheep, but it does not suit 
the nature of a child of God. He ought to 
be able like Joshua to say. whatever others 
do, “ As for me, I will serve the Lord 

Samuel, rehearsed them in the ears of the 
J^nrd, v. 21. A poor Highland woman once 
brought her trouble to the Earl of Huntley, 

chief of the Gordon clan. When
To ?“ VerT she had told her tale, the noble- 

Throne ... , ’ ,
man asked her, How is it

that you do not see one of the factors about 
this ?” She replied, “ I went to wee Sandy 
Gordon and to muckle Sandy Gordon, and 
they wadna’ help me, so I eame to the great 
Gordon himself ”, It is our privilege to 
take all our troubles to the throne of the great 
fiod who made and governs all things.

The Lard said, .make them a king, v. 22. 
Yes, we can have our own way, if we will 
have it. There is a point at which God with

draws His opposition. We can 
Fool l waste our lives and lose our

souls, if we are bent on doing 
so. But how many and how strong are the 
barriers we must force our way through

tiefore we ran reach destruction! The loving 
persuasion of father, mother, teachers, min
isters, friends, of God the Father, God the 
Son, and God the Holy Ghost. Right in 
our way, too, stands the cross of Christ 
But we can trample upon it or find a way 
round it. Who would be such a fool ?

Lesson Points
By Bev. J. M. Duncan, B.D.

We cannot enter on any evil course with
out first trampling down the barriers erected 
by divine love. v. 10.

What the world takes from us is never 
returned. What we give to Christ comes 
back with a hundredfold increase, vs. 14, 15.

By our choices to-day we may be forging 
chains that will bind us to-morrow, vs. 16,17.

Unless faith in God rules our lives, our 
prayers to Him cannot prevail, v. 18.

Sin’s chief power over us lies in blinding 
us to its certain results, v. 19.

God often lets us have our own way, that 
we may learn its folly, and so be driven 
back to Himself, v. 22.

TEACHING HINTS
This section embraces teaching material 

for the various grades in the School.

For Teachers of the Older Scholars 
and Bible Classes

By Rev. John H. Mao Vicar. B.A.
There was a certain reasonableness about 

this demand for a king. Consciously, or 
unconsciously, the people wanted, what all 
true patriots want, good government. But, 
on the other hand, they went about it in 
the wrong spirit.

1. Dissatisfaction with existing conditions 
of government, vs. 1-9. Civil rule of some kind 
is necessary,Rom. 13 :1. Nor had the people 
all these years been without such rule ; 
but, through one cause and another, govern
ment by judges had come into discredit. 
Good old Samuel’s sons were so far from 
walking in his ways (v. 5), that they showed 
no competence whatever to take his place. 
They were too skilled in the corrupt prac
tices, now called “ graft ” and “ boodle 
Their greed for “ tainted wealth ” showed 
itself in shameless readiness to take bribes

and pervert judgment, v. 3.
Such a state of things could not go on for 

ever. In one phase of it, this dissatisfaction 
of the people was a healthy thing. Even 
when it is not aroused by wholesome indig
nation at moral wrong-doing, dissatisfaction 
may prove an incentive towards higher 
attainment and achievement, Phil. 3 : 13, 14. 
It was so far good, that the people desired 
better rule ; but they erred in seeking it in 
revolt against the direct authority of God, 
v. 7. They came with a demand, rather 
than a petition, v. 19. They brought their 
human programme, and insisted on exalting 
it above the divine programme for securing 
national prosperity and greatness, Dent. 28:1.

2. Extravagant expectations regarding a 
particular form of government, vs. 10-22. 
In order to open their eyes, a picture is drawn 
of a typical Oriental despot, with his troops 
of cavalry (v. 11), standing army (v. 12), 
retinue and household staff (v. 13), seizures 
of land and other property (v. 14), heavy 
taxation (v. 15), and pressed service, vs. 
16, 17. The picture is softened, rather than
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over-drawn ; (or nothing is said of a harem, 
nor of the bloody cruelties that disgrace 
despotic rule. A good reign may bring 
content ; but what of bad reigns (v. 18) ?

Apply the Lesson in a practical talk on 
patriotism. Even in a satisfactory reign, 
like that of Victoria, or King Edward, ideal 
conditions are not necessarily reached in 
the mere elaboration of a constitutional 
form of government, however good. It may 
not be hard to show that a limited monarchy, 
like ours, has fewer evils than a democracy ; 
but that in itself counts for little, if Christ’s 
sovereignty be repudiated, Col. 1 : 12, 13 ;
I Tim. 1 : 17, National prestige is really 
the resultant of individual character.

No ideal of greatness that is entirely built 
on a desire to be “ like the rest of the world ” 
(v. 20), can exalt a nation. To be unlike 
the world in a full, sincere, constant recog
nition of the divine government, is the true 
ideal, Titus 2 : 13, 14. Wa Canadians cannot 
have it too much before us in our present 
era of national expansion.

For Teachers of the Boys and Girls
■y Rev. R. Douglas Fraser, D.D.

The link with the previous Lesson will prove 
an interesting one. That Lesson came six 
months ago, at the end of 1907 : the boy 
Samuel’s absolute readiness to do any duty, 
hard or easy, which God laid upon him, 
grown up to be the upright judge, who feared 
God, and was respected by all men.

A long lifetime now, Samuel had been 
prophet (ch. 3 : 19-21) and judge. How 
had he “ held out "7 A brief look ahead 
will answer the question, ch. 12 : 2-4,—a 
blameless record. Samuel had made good.

But he had his sorrows. Question these 
out : (1) In vs. 1-3 of the Lesson chapter,— 
the saddest of all heart-breaks, sons that
II go wrong (2) In vs. 4-6. Make clear 
why Samuel was displeased : not because 
the people did not wish his sons as their 
rulers, but because they wanted a king, 
instead of judges. Again, make the point 
quite clear,—the Lord was their ruler. The 
judges were “ raised up ” (chosen) by the 
Lord, as they were needed By and by He 
was to give them a king, and a king of the 
right sort, Deuc. 17 : 14-17. The time had

not come. But the people were restless : 
they wanted their own way, not God’s way. 
Point out, and illustrate, by instances, the 
peril of, say, a «.nild determined to have his 
own way, in the face of all that older and 
wiser people may say.

How Samuel its the case : the last 
clause of v. 6. Have the scholars read the 
apostle James’ prescription in a like instance, 
Jas. 1 : 5.

What the Lord says, vs. 7-9. Talk this 
over with the class. The gist of it is, God 
will force no one. If we will have our own 
way, He will let us have it. But the blame 
is ours, not His : wa must take the conse
quences of our own acts. So merciful, how
ever, is God, that He will not let even the 
most determined go astray without warning 
—see v. 9. Have the scholars tell how pro
phet and apostle and the biassed Son of God 
Himself warned and pleaded with men to 
tum from their own evil ways and to take 
God's way.

The manner of the king, vs. 10-17. The 
Exposition, and Light from the East, and 
the Quarterlies and Leaflets give abund
ant detail of explanation. The picture is 
full of color : see that this is brought out, 
a king that will want everything for himself, 
and take what he wants,—the young men 
forced to be his body servants (v. 11); the 
men drafted into the army, and into the 
king’s harvest fields and workshops (v. 12); 
the young women set at work in the royal 
kitchen (v. 13); property snatched from the 
rightful owners and given to the king’s 
favorites (vs. 14-17). Tyrant is writ large 
over this description of the king.

What will befal the people, v, 18 ? Com
pare Prov. 1 : 24-31 ; Luke 19 : 27.

A sad word, “ Nevertheless ", v. 19. 
“ Nay, but we will"-, fully determined they 
are, on their own way, even though this 
be to defy God. A tremendous risk to run. 
And for what ? Have the scholars name the 
reasons in v. 21 ; to be like other nations, 
and to have a king who can fight ; rather 
than to lie God’s people and have God fight 
for them. Show the folly of it.

The dismal ending. 'They wanted their 
way, and got it. By way of contrast, have 
the class read Prov. 1 : 33 ; 3 : 5, 6.
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THE GEOGRAPHY LESSON 
By Rev. J. M. Duncan, B.D.

Have the class follow Samuel on one of his 
tours as a judge over Israel (see Quarter
lies). The starting-point would be his 
home at Ramah, about 5 miles north of 
Jerusalem (for description, see Home Study 
Quarterly). The present name Râm-allah 
meaning “ the high place of God ” seems still 
to mark it as an ancient place of special 
sanctity. A journey of about 3 miles to the 
northeast would bring him to Bethel, the 
chief religious centre of the northern tribes. 
Judg. 20 : 31 (Margin) and 21 : 19 refer to 
roads which made Bethel easy 'of access. 
Going southwest from Bethel 6 or 7 miles, 
Samuel would reach Mizpeh or Mizpah, the 
famous meeting place where Israel had gather
ed before the victory of Ebenezer (see Ex
position). Returning from Mizpeh to Ram
ah, there would remain to complete the cir
cuit a journey of some 15 miles eastward to 
Gilgal, on the site of Israel’s first camping 
place in Canaan (Josh. 5 : 10), and therefore 
still held in great veneration by the inhabi
tants of the region round about. Gilgal is 
about two miles from Jericho and some 
five miles from the Jordan. The distance

from Jerusalem is 16 or 18 miles, by a it>ad still so infested by thieves, that travelers have to 
be accompanied by an escort (see Luke 10 : 30).

ADDED HINTS AND HELPS
In this section will be found further assist

ance under various headings.

Some Test Questions
l Noth : These Question* are not intemleil for use 

in file class, but as samples of questions by which 
the teacher may test the thoroughness of his own pre
paration of the Lesson. He will also find it of great 
advantage to lie familiar with the Questions aet for 
the scholars in the Homk Study, INTiHMi.nlate, and 
Primary, Quarterlies and Leaelets.]

1. Why did the people of Israel ask Samuel 
for a king ?

2. From whom did he seek counsel 7 What 
directions did he receive ?

3. What is meant by “ the manner of the 
king” (v. 11) 7

4. What warlike service did Samuel say 
the king would demand 7

5. To whom would he give their property 7 
What taxes would he exact 7 What, in

short, would be the condition of the people 
under him ?

6. Where have we a description of what a 
king of Israel ought to be 7 Where an ac
count of the King who should fill up this 
ideal ?

7. To whom would the people cry in their 
distress ? Why would the I/ord not answer 7

8. How did the people treat Samuel’s 
warning ? Whom did they wish to be like 7

9. To whom did Samuel carry the report 
of their action 7

10. What final direction did he receive 
from the Ixjrd 7

Something to Look Up
[From the Intermediate Quarterly and Leaflet]

1. One of the men who came by and by 
to be king over Israel wrote a beautiful song,
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in which he said, “ The I<ord is King for 
over and ever Kind this passage

2. Kind the place where Jesus said to the 
people of His own nation, “ Ye will not come 
to Me, that ye might have life ”,

ANSWERS (Iosson XIII., Second Quar
ter)—(1) Rom. 14 : 21. (2) Num. 6 : 2, 3.

For Discussion
[From the Home Study Quarterly and l.KAri.r.T)

1. God as the Ruler of nations.
2. The qualifications required in a good 

earthly ruler.

Prove from Scripture
That we can choose or reject God.

The Catechism
By Rev. J. M. Duncan, D.D.

Ques. 94. The sacraments—Baptism. Note 
three things in regard to this sacrament, 
namely : (1) Th® element to be used. (2) 
The form of words to be employed. (3) 
The meaning of the ordinance. The element 
is water. The form of words is that given 
by Christ Himself, Matt. 28 : 19. They 
signify that in baptism we take God, the 
Father, Son and Holy Ghost, as our God. 
The ordinance represents, first, “ our in
grafting into Christ ” as a shoot of one tree 
is inserted into another tree, so that the 
weaker shares the strength of the stronger ;

secondly, our “ partaking of the l>enefits of 
the covenant of grace ", that is, all the 
blessings of salvation ; thirdly, “ our engage
ment to be the I»rd’s ”, Since we have 
received so much, faithful service is expected 
of us.

The Question on Missions
By Rev. Professor A. B. Baird, D.D., Winnipeg

Ques. 1. The soil of the Red River valley 
is rich and black, the surface is dead level, 
the rivers run like crooked ditches through 
the plain, and there is but little timber, 
and that only along the river banks. In 
Western Manitoba, in Saskatchewan and 
Alberta, there is but little perfectly level 
land, and yet there arc but few high hills. 
The country is gently rolling, the soil is 
lighter than in the Red River valley, the 
rivers zigzag along the bottoms of wide, 
deep valleys, and here and there are hilly, 
woody, lake-dotted regions, like the Beaver 
Hills in Alberta or the Moose Mountain in 
Saskatchewan. The land rises in three 
successive steps from Manitoba to the Rocky 
Mountains. The Eastern, Central and Nor
thern parte of the country grow wheat and 
other kinds of grain in perfection. The 
Southwest is better adapted to the raising 
of cattle, which roam over the prairie all 
winter.

FOR TEACHERS OF THE LITTLE ONES
By Mrs. Jessie Munro Johsnton, North Bay, Ont.

Subject for the Quarter—God giving kings to Israel.
In our lessons this Quarter we shall become acquainted with five men. Here are

their names in order.
SamUf.A—a judge of Israel. 
Saul—the first king of Israel. 
Goliath—a giant enemy of 

Israel.
David—the second king of 

Israel.
Jonathan—a friend of Da

vid’s.

Jesus *
My King

In all tho Lessons we shall see 
how God Was planning for and 
blessing His people Israel.

Golden Text for the Quarter— 
2 Sam. 5 : 12.

Lesson Subject—Israel asking 
for a king.
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Introduction—Have ready a crown (made 
of gilt paper). Call one of the hoys to the 
front and place the crown upon his head 
while you talk about a Kino (Or outline 
a crown. Or paste on the board one made of 
paper ) Who wears a crown 7 Can every
body be a king 7 Who is our king ? (Show 
a picture, if possible.) Where docs he live ? 
Who is King over all the world 7 Print, 
God is Kino or kings.

Hit Own Way—Harry Willson’s father al
ways chose what boys should be the play
mates of his little son. Harry saw other 
boys playing on the street with any beys 
who happened to come along. He grew 
unhappy, and wanted to choose his own 
playmates. “ Father, 1 would rather play 
with Jack than with Willie, please let me ask 
Jack to come and play." At last Harry’s 
father said, “ Well, my boy, have your own 
way, but mother and I warn you of the 
trouble you may have with your new com
panion ", but Hany took his own way. 
Tell of the trouble» that followed Jack’s 
visit—playthings were broken and even 
taken away by Jack—Harry had not a bit 
of fun while Jack played in the yard—Jack 
quarreled with him. You see what Harry 
got for being bound to have his own way.

lesson—We ne going to hear a story al
most like this about God’s people, the chil
dren of Israel (what do you rcmemlier about 
them ?> ( iod had always chosen and plan
ned for them—had chosen their captains 
and judges, and had always done the very 
iiest for them ; but (like Harry) they wanted 
to do what other nations did. These had 
kings to rule them, and the Israelites wanted 
to have a king, too.

Wanting Their Oum Way—Samuel (recall) 
was their judge, chosen for them by God. 
Tell, in a simple, bright way, of the people’s 
request (v. 5). What did Samuel do (v. 6) 7 
What did God say to Samuel (vs. 7-9) 7

Samuel’s Warning—God told Samuel to 
warn the people of the evils and troubles 
that would come to them if they chose a king 
to rule over them. They were putting away 
an unseen King who gave all things, for a 
king who would take all things. How foolish 
to stop letting God plan for them !

Golden Text—Repeat and explain.
God My King—Let God plan and choose 

for you. Pray to Him to show you what 
He wants you to do. Obey Him. Take 
Jesus for your King.

Something to Think About—Jesus is my 
King.

FROM THE PLATFORM 
By Rev. J. M. Duncan, B.D.

T PEOPLE'S DEMAND 
H PROPHETS PICTURE 
E LORD’S GIFT

What was the The People’s Demand (Print) in the Lesson 7 Of whom did they make 
this demand 7 Through what leaders was it made 7 What position did Samuel hold 7 From 
whom did he seek instruction as to the appointing of a king 7 What was he told to do ? 
Such questions as these will lead up, to the Prophet’s (tell the scholars that Samuel was a 
prophet as well as a judge) Pwtuh^ (Print). A little questioning will bring out that vs. 
10-18 present a picture in words of; the sort of king the people would get if they had their way. 
Touch lightly on the different .featuips of the portrait. To whom did Samuel again go when 
the people were still bent (vs. 1», 20)1 on having g king 7 V. 21 is the answer,-and v. 22 tells 
of the Lord’s Gipt (Print) of such â king as J spiel desired. Call for the Golden Text, and 
emphasize the tmth that over all earthly rulers is God our heavenly King whom we should 
honor and obey most of all.
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SAUL CHOSEN KING July 12, lw
Commit to memory v. 24. Study 1 Samuel, chs. 9, 10. Head

lvCMon II.
1 Samuel 10 : 17-27.

1 Samuel, ch. 11.
GOLDEN TEXT—He that ruleth over men must be just, ruling in the fear of God.—a Samuel 23: 3.

13 if the man should yet come thither. And the Lord17 And Bam'uel called the people together unto 
the Lord to 1 Mis'peh ;

18 And 3 said unto the children of Is'rael, Thus 
saith the Lord 8 God of la'reel, 1 brought up Ie'rael 
out of E'gypt, and delivered you out of the hand of 
the Egyptians, and out of the hand of all kingdoms, 
4 and of them that oppressed you .

19 6 And ye have this day rejected your God, who 
himself • saved you out of all your 7 adversities and 
your tribulations ; and ye have said unto him, Nay, 
but set a king over us. Now therefore present your- 
selves before the Lord by your tribes, and by your 
thousands.

20 8 And when Sam'uel had caused all the tribes 
of Is'rael to come near, the tribe of Benjamin was 
taken.

21 • When he had caused the tribe of Benjamin to 
come near by their families,10 the family of Ma'tri was 
taker, and Saul the son of Kish was taken : 6 and 
when they sought him, he could not be found.

22 Therefore they 11 enquired of the Lord further.

_ yet 1__________ __________
answered. Behold, he hath hid himself among the 
stuff.

23 And they ran and fetched him thence : and 
when he stood among the people, he was higher than 
any of the people from his shoulders and upward.

24 And Sam'uel said to all the people, See ye him 
whom the Lord hath chosen, that 7 there is none like 
him among all the people 7 And all the people 
shouted, and said, God save the king.

25 Then Sam'uel told the people the manner of the 
kingdom, and wrote if in a book, and laid it up before 
the Lord. And Sam'uel sent all the people away, 
every man to his house.

26 And Saul also went 13 home to Gib'eah : and 
there went with him 14 a band of men, whose hearts 
God had touched.

27 But 15 the children of Be'liai said, How shall 
this man save us 7 And they despised him, and 
brought him no 16 presents. But he held his peace.

Revised Version—1 Mizpah ; 3 he : 8 the : 4 Omit and of them : 8 but ; * saveth ; 7 calamities and your 
distresses ; 8 So Samuel brought all the tribes of Israel near, and ; * And he brought the tribe of Benjamin 
near ; 10 and the family of tne Matrites j 11 asked ; 13 Is there yet a man to come hither 7 13 to his house ; 
>4 the host, whose ; present.18 certain sons of

LESSON PLAN
I. The Lord Rejected, 17-19.

II. The King Chosen, 20-24.
III. The King Followed, 25-27.

DAILY READINGS
(By courtesy of I. B. R. Association)

M. —Saul chosen king, 1 Sam. 9 : 1-13. T.—Saul 
chosen king, 1 Sam. 9 : 14-24. W.—Saul chosen 
king. 1 Sam. 9 : 25 to 10: 8. Th.—Saul chosen 
king, 1 Sam. 10 : 9-16. F.—Saul chosen king, 1 
Sam. 10 : 17-27. S. -Loyalty. Rom. 13 : 1-7. 8.—
Honour due, 1 Peter 2 : 11-17.

Shorter Catechism -Que». 95. To whom i» 
baptism to be administered t A. Baptism is not 
to be administered to any that are out of the visible

church, till they profess their faith in Christ, and 
obedience to him ; but the infants of such as are 
members of the visible Church are to be baptised.

The Question on Missions -2. Where do the 
settlers come from 7 The vast majority are of 
English speech, and come from the older parts of 
Canada, from Great Britain, and from the United 
States. But there are also large numbers from 
Continental Europe, especially Germans, Sweeds, 
Icelanders and Ruthenians, and a sprinkling from 
remoter lands like China, Syria and India.

Lesson Hymns—Book of Praise, Ps. Set. 46 
(Supplemental lesson); 26 ; 19 ; 2 (Ps. Sel.) : 508 
from Primary Quarterly) ; 67.

Special Scripture Reading-Isa. 11 : l-lo. (To 
l»e read responsively or in concert by the whole 
School. )

EXPOSITION
Time and Place—About B.C. 1020 (Hasher,

H. C. 1094, see last Lesson) ; Mizpih or Mis
pah.

Connecting Links—The Lesson for to
day follows close on that for last Sabbath

Chs. 9 : 1 to 10 : 16 tell how Saul, the son 
of Kish, was sent by his father to seek the 
asses which had strayed. In his wanderings 
he comes to Hamah, the home of Samuel, 
to whom God had made known that Saul 
was to be king of Israel. The prophet se
cretly anoints the young man, who then 
returns to his home.
I. The Lord Rejected, 17-19.

V. 17. Samuel called the people together. 
The people had been sent to their homes in 
ch. 8 : 22. Now they were called together 
again, this time at Mizpeh as in ch. 7. Such 
an assembly of the freemen of Israel took 
place not unfrequently, usually to accept 
the declared will of Jehovah, not to originate

measures of its own. It solemnly accepted 
the law given to Moses (Ex. 19 : 3-9), it 
approved of leaders and kings chosen by 
Jehovah (Num. 27 : 18-23 ; 2 Sam. 2:4; 
5:1: compare 1 Sam. 16 : 12, 13). After 
the settlement in Canaan, the assembly 
became more and more a fiction : scattered 
all over Palestine, only a very few out of 
the total number of men would be present, 
and “ the people " came to mean no more 
than the inhabitants of he capital, as, for 
example, when Solomon (1 Kgs. 1 : 39), 
or Josiah (2 Kgs. 21 : 24), was proclaimed 
king. Unto the Laid to Mizpeh; one of a 
hundred or more places in Palestine where 
the people came to worship Jehovah. There 
were many Mizpehs in Palestine : the mime 
means “ watchtower ”. How Jehovah had 
designated this Mizpeh as a holy place we 
do not know. Genesis 31: 43-54 tells us why 
another Mizpeh east of Jordan was sacred.
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Vs. 18, 19. / brought up Israel. .and de

livered you, etc. When Samuel had the 
people together, he reproached them with 
ingratitude to Jehovah : He had led them out 
of Egypt with a mighty hand and an out
stretched arm, and had delivered them from 
all the peoples around about who harried 
their borders and plundered their lands. 
Ye have . rejected your God. They would 
have an earthly king instead of Jehovah 
to rule them and fight their battles.
II. The King Chosen, 20-24.

V. 20. Samuel brought all the tribes of Is
rael near ; and proceeded to find out who 
should be king over Jehovah’s people. The 
common way of ascertaining God’s will in 
such a case as the presei t was by casting 
lots : it was God who determined how the 
lot would fall out, Frov. 16 : 33. He showed 
in this way, who was guil y of wrong-doing 
(Josh. 7 : 14, etc.; 1 Sam. 14 : 42, etc.) ; how 
the land should be divided among the tribes 
(Josh. 18 : 10); who should serve as priest 
( Luke 1 : 9) or apostle (Acts 1 : 26); and in 
this way disputes were settled, Prov. 18 : 18. 
The method was to put a question, and the 
lot indicated “ Yes ” or " No ” as the answer. 
So here, the tribes were proposed one by one, 
until the lot answered “ Yes ” to the question, 
“ Is the king to be taken from Benjamin ?” 
In the same way, the family of the Matrites 
(Rev. Ver.) was taken, and the choice fell at 
last upon Saul the son of Kish. Evidently 
such a method of learning God’s will would 
in a case like this consume a great deal of 
time. They sought him, he could not be found ; 
when the casting of lots was completed.

Vs. 22-24. They enquired of the Lord; 
and it was discovered that he was among 
the stuff,—hidden, out of modesty, among 
the animals and baggage of the people. 
Ran and fetched him ; in admiration and pride: 
was he not a goodly man, a whole head taller 
than others ? Hefore the invention of fire
arms, personal strength was the chief quality 
in a leader, as it still is among the Arabs. 
(See also Light from the East. ) See ye him. . 
none like him. Samuel set him forward. 
“ This is Jehovah’., choice ”, he said ; and 
the enthusiasm of the people broke out, after 
the long suspense of casting lots, in the glad 
shout, God save the king.

III. The King Followed, 25-27.
V. 25. Saul had been chosen by Jehovah 

and acclaimed by the people, but an ominous 
shadow fell over the fair scene. Samuel 
recited before the people the manner (that 
is, the method) of the kingdom, anti wrote 
it in a roll, and laid it up before Jehovah, 
that is, in the sanctuary at Mizpeh, or, pos
sibly the important document was added 
to the Book of the Law kept beside the ark. 
Deut. 31 : 26. This was a solemn protest 
on the part of Samuel. The method of the 
kingdom is doubtless that described in ch. 
8 : 11-18, last Lesson. “ You have per
sisted ”, says Samuel, in effect, “■ and you 
have your king ; but when he turns tyrant, 
remember that you have brought it upon 
yourselves.” According to another view, 
" the manner of the kingdom ” here denotes 
the rights of the king and his duties to God 
and the people (see Deut. 17 : 14-20).

Vs. 26, 27. Saul went home to Gibeah ; a 
village between two and three miles north of 
Jerusalem in the territory of Benjamin. 
There he awaited the events which should 
call him out to active leadership, and with 
him the valiant men, the host, whose hearts 
God had touched (Rev. Ver.), and who accepted 
Saul, with hope and joy as their king. Chil
dren of Belial. There were others, worthless 
fellows, as the phrase means (see Light from 
the East), who spoke contemptuously, 
“ How is this man to be our champion ?” 
The one class brought presents to Saul after 
the Eastern manner of showing homage to a 
king ; the other, by refusing to bring presents, 
signified their rejection of his authority. 
Saul had from the very first a foretaste of 
the opposition which hampered his activity 
in later years.

Light from the East
Belial—Is always printed with a capital 

letter, as it if were a proper name, but we are 
assured by scholars that it is an abstract term 
denoting “ worthlessness ” or “ wickedness ”. 
Paul's use of it, however, in 2 Cor. 6 : 15 
as a name for Satan, as the Lord of unclean 
heathenism, suggests that it was a proper 
name in some language outside the Hebrew, 
the name of an ancient and notorious em
bodiment of wickedness, or a term for the
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abyss of demons from which all iniquity come* 
Tali.br—All primitive peoples are im

pressed with anything unusual in bodily 
formation. A man a head taller than all 
others, would be a marked man even among 
us ; and would seem to be divinely marked

off for leadership, at a time when personal 
prowess counted for so much. The story 
of Og (l)eut. 3 : 11) seems to indicate that 
gigantic stature and great personal strength 
were qualifications for being a king in the 
nations around Israel.

APPLICATION
.Irise, <j" seek the osses, eh. 9 : 3. Two 

trains may leave the railway station, one 
after the other and proceed for a little way 

along the same track. But 
LitUe Things when a certain point is reached, 

a switch is turned that sends 
them in widely divergent directions. It is 
said that the flight of birds from north to 
south led to a change in the course of Col
umbus’ ships, which resulted in the settle
ment of the southern portion of the Western 
Continent by Latin and Roman Catholic 
races, the northern half being left for Pro
testant nations. Saul setting out in search 
of his father’s asses, found a kingdom. 'Thus, 
by seeming trifles, the providence of God 
now here, and again there, turns us aside 
from foolish and sinful ways, to walk in paths 
of wisdom and righteousness.

Mizpeh, v. 17. Let us give ourselves to 
the spell of things which carry sacred sug
gestions. A shopkeeper in Brighton, Eng

land, used to have a portrait 
°n “T” * of Frederick Rolrertson, the 

famous preacher of that town 
in the first half of last century, hanging in 
the room behind his shop. Whenever he 
felt tempted to do anything mean or tricky, 
he would rush out and look at the picture. 
“ Then ”, he said, “ it became impossible 
ft r me to do anything dishonorable. ” Happy 
aie they who have on the walls of memory 
beautiful pictures of goodness and truth 
that inspire them to noble living.

Out of Egypt, v. 18. It is a mean soul that 
is ashamed, when success and prosperity 
have come, to be reminded of humble be

ginnings. No true man will 
despise the occupation, how
ever lowly, that gave him his 

start on the upward road. A general was 
once twitted with having lieen a drummer 
Iwy. “ Well ”, he replied, “ didn’t 1 drum 
well ?” An obscure past may be a great

source of strength. It may confirm in us the 
virtues that rescued us from its poverty and 
grinding toil. And it will serve to keep us sym- 
puthctic with those less fortunate than we; it 
will pretent our growing proud and arrogant.

Rejected your God, v. 19. The real meaning 
of our actions is seen in the spirit which 
prompts them. It was a trifling thing in 

itself for the herald of a medie- 
To* 1Sp”it val king to throw his glove on

the floor. It was only a glove 
that he threw. It had been a glove when 
on his hand. It remained a glove as it lay 
on the floor. But the throwing of it down 
meant defiance, and the consequence might 
be a long and bloody war, with its train of 
suffering and death. So, it may be some 
apparently insignificant act, some choice 
carelessly made, that declares our rejection 
of God and revolt against His laws.

Saul, .was taken, v. 21. Thus the process 
of divine election for some particular service 
moves towards and settles on each of us.

God’s choice is like the dove 
God's Choice which alighted on Jesus at His 

baptism ; it flies over and past 
our neighbors and friends, until it desig
nates us as the divinely chosen. It chooses 
one to be a missionary, another a minister, 
another a choir-singer, another a Sunday 
School teacher, another a philanthropist, 
another an example, another a sunbeam in 
a darkened home,—oh 1 there is no end to 
the variety of the divine election.

God save the king, v. 24. When Napoleon 
escaped from Elba, he was met by an array 
of his old battalions, sent to recapture ,iim.

He walked out unarmed before
L’Empereur !" the'"’ wJle“ lhey duw"

their muskets, shouting, “ Vive 
L’Empereur!” If human hearts are capable 
of such loyalty and devotion to an earthly 
leader, how we should love and serve our 
Lord and King I With what eager joy will
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He be received by His saints at the end of 
the world ! How those hearts that loved 
Him will be thrilled ! The children whom 
He blessed, the martyrs who died for Him, 
the sick whom He possessed with fortitude 
to bear their pain,—all will shout, “ Salvation 
unto our God which sitteth upon the throne, 
and unto the Lamb

The host certain sons of Helial (Rev. Ver), 
vs. 126, 27. You have to choose between the 
two. The worthless will despise you, if the 

worthy are your friends. For 
ïhe One jmt a minute or two they seem 

very important, so loud is the 
noise they make. Then, if you leave them 
and join the host of serious, industrious, 
noble-minded, God-fearing people, you find 
no trouble in disregarding them. A dozen 
grasshoppers make more noise in a pasture 
field than a whole herd of cattle. Une frog 
will make more noise at night, than a village 
full of people. Give a little thought to your 
choosing of companions.

He held his peace, v. 27. When the Prince 
of Orange came to England and ascended 
the throne, he astonished and impressed the 

nation by his patient silence.
T.h‘ f,I?.tegy He committed himself to nothat Wins , ,

party, made no hasty promises,
and uttered no half-formed opinions. He

took time to study the situation, and became 
a powerful ruler. 'That is the proper course 
of action in any unusual and difficult position 
When one goes from home for the first time, 
or when one begins to assume the position 
of a grown-up person, that is the correct 
strategy. Mastery of self will grow into 
mastery of the situation.

Lesson Points
It is because of God's mercies that we should 

yield ourselves to His mastery, v. 18.
God will draw men to His service by His 

love, but He will not drive them by His 
power, v. 19.

Every position of influence is- an oppor
tunity to be improved, not a luxury to be 
enjoyed, v. 20.

We can trust the God who gives us our 
work, to strengthen us for it. v. 21.

The sort of “ heroes ” we admire is a sure 
index to our own character, v. 22.

Loyalty to our earthly sovereign should 
go hand in hand with devotion to our hea
venly King. v. 24.

The mightiest sovereign, no less than his 
humblest subject, is under the divine law. v.25.

<)!>cdience to lawful rulers is obedience 
to God v. 26

“ An insult is like mud ; it will brush off 
better when it is dry.” v. 27.

TEACHING HINTS
This section embraces teaching material 

for the various grades in the school.

For Teachers of the Older Scholars 
and Bible Classes

We have here : •
1. A divine appeal to youthful ambition, 

chs. 9 to 10 : 19. Saul's name means 
“ Asked ". View these two chapters as an 
extended account of the way in which he 
came to be “ asked ” to initiate the experi
ment in monarchy. There was something 
seemingly haphazard in it. A search over 
the unfenced country for some straying 
animals (ch. 9 :3) led to a “ chance ” meeting 
with an old prophet whom he had never seen 
before, v. 18. The meeting had l>een in 
reality “ appointed ” ; it was far from 
“ chance ”, vs. 15-17. Saul is significantly 
“ asked ” if there is not something higher

for him to do than go on looking for lust 
animals that have been found, v. 20. The 
“ royal portion ” is set before him, vs. 221, 24. 
Samuel makes known to him the divine 
purpose (vs. 25, 27), and doubtless seeks 
to stir up in him the noble ambition to be
come a wise and strong ruler of Israel, vs. 
25, 27. He is at last “ asked ” definitely 
to assume the royal position, ch. 10 : 1. 
The point is, Will he prove to be “ chosen ”, 
that is, “ choice ” ? (Matt. 20 : 16.) Before 
the desire for power can find true exercise 
with due recognition of the higher rule of 
God, Saul must be “ turned into another 
man ”, v. 6. It is so with us all. In modest 
reticence at home Saul revolves what he 
has been “ asked ” to do, v. 16.

In the meantime an appeal is made to 
the people, also, to remember the higher 
sovereignty, so signally demonstrated in
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Egypt and the wonderful deliverances it 
had wrought for them lioth from the Egyp
tians and later from their enemies in Canaan, 
vs. 17-19. Thus both jteople and king are 
prepared for the form of rule. Then comes :

2 A n appeal lu loyally, vs. 20-27.' Fit lure 
the process of selecting the king : tribe by 
trilre ; family by family : individual by in
dividual. Their man.-God’s man (v. 24),— 
is at last chosen. But keep the question 
still forward, Will he be “ choice ” ? so 
choice as to deserve loyalty 7 Draw out 
opinions as to why Saul took to hiding 
among the stuff. Was it proper modesty 7 
Or improper diffidence ? How disappoint
ing it is to see a tall, well built man slink 
through life without ever doing anything 
more than eat. Not great physique, but 
great character, qualifies for ruling. Moral 
and spiritual “ choiceness ”, more than 
physical stature, raises a man head anil 
shoulders above his fellows and conqwls the 
shout of loyalty, v. 24.

Encourage your young people to develop 
royal traits of character, Eph. 4 : IT. Bid 
them come out from among the stuff and 
show what is in them by regal efforts to help 
the world and bring about the universal 
reign of Christ. Let the ideal of a kingdom, 
vhich in vow, and prayer, and effort, they 
lay up continually before the Lord (v. 25), 
Is: that exalted in John 18 : 36 ; 1 Tim. 1 : 17. 
Christ is not satisfied with anything short of 
the supreme place in our hearts and lives, 
Matt. 8 : 22. He patiently seeks His rightfid 
place, Rev. 3 : 20.

For Teachers of the Boys and Girls
With a little leading on, the class will 

discuss the question, from the last Lesson, 
of God’s displeasure with the people for tak
ing their own way, not His, and whether this 
would lead Him to forsake them altogether. 
Bring out the truth, that, like a good parent, 
God is patient, long-suffering, loving still, 
though disobeyed, and ever seeking the good 
of those who so ill treat Him. Ex. 34 : 5-7 
is the passage to read. It tells both sides 
of the story—the God who certainly will 
punish, but who punishes only as the last 
resort.

Now, turn to the quaint, old-world story

of the I/Csson, not hinting that the foregoing 
had a bearing upon it : let this come out, of 
itself, as the lesson proceeds

If the teacher has been forehanded in 
setting the class at work on the Lesson a 
week in advance (and this should always be 
done), this lesson will prove both interesting 
and easy.

One scholar will give a word picture of 
Saul, ch. 9 : 1,2.

A second will tell the story of Saul’s er
rand, vs. 3, 4. '

A third will explain how it happened that 
they went to Samuel, vs. 5-10.

A fourth will veil how Saul found Samuel, 
and how Samuel had lieen prepared for 
meeting Saul, vs. 11-18. (God was still 
planning for His ungrateful people.)

A fifth scholar will give the account 
Saul’s “ visit ” with the 11 seer ” and of his 
anointing os king, vs. 19-27, and ch. 10 : 1.

A sixth will complete the story—the signs 
by which Saul was to know that this was 
God’s doing, and how they came to pass ; 
and then Saul’s return home, and his modest 
silence as to the call he had had from God, 
vs. 2-16.

Not long after this, probably, came the 
assembly at Misspell, v. 17. Take up these 
points with the class :

1. The assembly was called by Samuel, 
v. 17. He is not jealous, nor does he turn 
against the people, although his advice has 
been rejected, and he is now to be supplanted.

2. It was a sacred gathering—“ unto the 
Lord ”, The choosing of rulers is a solemn 
act. We need God’s guidance in it. No 
one should vote, who has not first prayed.

3. The people hear the truth about them
selves, vs. 18, 19—God had been their De
liverer and Friend ; they had ungratefully 
turned their backs upon Him, and desired 
an earthly king. Wherefore this reminder ? 
Because God always gives fair warning,— 
by His Word and Spirit, by what is happening 
to others, through our own consciences. 
It will be our fault if we get astray, and suffer 
therefor.

4. God guided in the choice of a king, 
vs. 19 (last clause)-21. Explain the choice 
by lot (see Exposition). Prov. 16 : 33 is 
the key.

s
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!i. Saul’* modesty, va. 21,22. A hundred
fold better than bigness, or good looks, is 
modesty The last clause of Rom. 12 : Id 
is wholesome

6. His promising stall, vs 21-27. (a) Saul 
was just the sort of king the |>eople wanted, 
anil therefore won their hearts at sight. 
(It) He was not upset by his new honors,

but went quietly home, to await any dutv 
that might come to him. (e) A bodyguard 
of men loyal to himself and to God formed 
about him id) He was patient and prudent 
with his op|M>nents.

Emphasise the value of a good start : 
but warn that no start will justify a bad 
ending.

THE GEOGRAPHY LESSON
[Sf.f, Sketch Map, Lesson I.]

About 2j miles north of Jerusalem, on 
the highway to Ramah, is a hill Irearing the 
modem name of Tell-el-Fûl, where the re
mains of an ancient watchtower have been 
discovered. This is (relieved to be the site 
of the ancient Gibeah, the home of Saul 
when he was cal’ed to lie king, and the capital 
of his kingdom. Judg., eh 20 relates the 
refusal of the Henjamites to surrender the 
men of Gibeah at the demand of the other 
assembled tribes, who in consequence attack 
Gibeah, and destroy the tribe of Benjamin, 
with the exception of filHI men. From the

account of the wars with the Philistines 
(1 8am. chs. 13, 14), Gibeah seems to have 
lieen a place of considerable strategic im
portance. In 2 Sam. 21 : 1-9, it is men
tioned (v. 6) as the scene of the hanging of 
the seven sons of Saul, to atone for a slaughter 
of the Gibeoiites by Saul, which hud been 
the cause of a famine sent upon Israel 
Isaiah (ch. Ill : 28-32), in an imaginative 
description of the march of an Assyrian army, 
from the North, upon Jerusalem, pictures them 
as encamping near Ramah and Gibeah, whose 
inhabitants flee in tenor of this foreign foe.

ADDED HINTS AND HELPS
In this section will be fourni further assist

ance under various headings.

From the Library
Athletes and soldiers still captivate the 

crowd, and a mere prophet like Samuel has 
no chance beside the man of broad shoulders 
and a well developed biceps. And very 
often communities, ^specially democratic 
ones, get the “ king ” they desire, the leader, 
statesman or the like, who comes near their 
ideal. The man whom they choose is the 
man whom, generally, they deserve. Israel 
found out that its idol larked higher gitts 
than thews and sinews, and experience taught 
them the falseness of their ideal.—I)r. Alex
ander Maclaren.

“ When God calls to service, He will make 
fit for it. If He advance* to another station, 
He will give another heart ”, 1 Sam. 10 : I). 
So He will. At the same time, in giung 
Saul another heart, the God of Israel gave 
Saul the greatest opportunity of his life to 
make himself a new heart. Had Saul's 
change of heart only held, had his conver
sion been complete, Saul would have lieen

one of the greatest of Old Testament char
acters."—Dr. Alexander Whyte,

Some Test Questions
1. By whom had Saul been ' privately 

anointed as king ? By whose command ?
2. Where did Samuel gather the people 

of Israel together ? For what purposes were 
such assemblies culled ?

3. At how many places was Jehovah 
worshiped 7

4. What deliverances did Samuel say God 
had wrought for Israel ? For what did he 
reproach them 7

5. What did he then proceed to discover ? 
What was the procedure in such cases 7

6. Who was chosen as king ? Where did 
he hide 7 Why ? For what did the people 
admire him ?

7. How did they show their acceptance of 
the Lord’s choice of a king 7

8. Explain the “ manne - of the kingdom ”, 
Where may the account of this have been 
placed ?

9. Whither did Saul go ? Who followed 
him 7
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in Who rejected hto authority ? How 
did they signify their rejection of him as 
king? How did he treat their disloyalty ?

Something to Look Up
I In John’s Gospel we read that a certain 

ruler cried to the Israelites, “ Behold your 
King !” Who was the King in this case ? 
Anil who, the ruler ?

2. We are told in Revelation, that Jesus 
has made us all kings and priests unto God. 
Kind the passages

ANSWERS (lesson I.)—(1) Ps. 10 : 16. 
(2) John 5 : 40.

For Discussion
1. Tme modesty : how is it shown ?
2. How to treat insults ?

Prove from Scripture
That obedience to rulers is a duty.

The Catechism
Ques. 95. Haptism—its subjects. The 

*“ visible church ” is just another name for 
the professed followers of Christ throughout 
the world, with their children. Both grown 
persons and children are received into the 
church by baptism. Before grown persons 
are baptized, they must declare that they 
lielieve in Christ, and are resolved to serve 
Him. A New Testament case of this kind 
is the Ethiopian eunuch, Acts 8 : 38. Little

children are not able to make a profession 
But if their parents are Christians, they, too, 
have a right to be baptized ; for we read 
in the New Testament of the baptism of 
whole households, Acts 16 : 33. It would be 
strange if in none of the households there 
were little ones. Besides, Christ gives a 
special invitation to the children, Mark 10: 14.

The Question on Missions
Ques. 2. Settlers are coming into Western 

Canada at the rate of 200,000 a year, and they 
are coming from all parts of the world. A 
considerable share come from the older parts 
of Canada. These fit in easily to the new 
conditions, because they are Canadians 
already. Settlers of English speech from 
Great Britain, where they can never hope 
to Irecome land-owners, and from the Western 
United States, where land is becoming ex- 
jiensive, are flocking to the Canadian West 
in large numbers. In many instances, the 
Americans “ trek ” to their new homes in 
covered wagons, bringing their household 
goods for hundreds of miles. The settlers 
from Continental Europe usually settle in 
groups by themselves, and are at a disad
vantage, for they do not speak English ; 
but they learn it quickly (more quickly than 
the average Canadian would master a new 
language), and they are ambitious to learn 
the ways of the country.

FOR TEACHERS OF THE LITTLE ONES
Lesson Subject—A king chosen for Israel.
Introduction—The lesson may be opened by the class rising and singing a verse of

God Save the King.
Lesson—If we had been in the 

land of Israel at the time of our 
Lesson story, we should have 
heard boys and girls and big 
people shouting these same 
words, God Save the King! God 
is letti.ig the Israelites have their 
own way, and is giving them a 
king like other nations. The 
crown of last Sunday may again 
lie shown upon the head of one 
of the biggest boys. Recall last 
Lesson. We are going to hear 
about the new king. Print and 
repeat his name, Saul. The new
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king was tall and strong—God was giving 
them the most splendid man he could find 
in all Israel, to lie their king (iod was kind 
to them still He chose the finest looking, 
strongest, tallest man amongst them, the 
one likely to lie the lies! fighter against their 
enemies. (Iod told Samuel just where to 
find this young man, and also told Samuel 
to ano, it him to lie king over His people 
Israel (see eh. 9 : 15-27).

The King Chosen—Describe the gathering 
together of the people called by Samuel 
to receive the new king, whom God had al
ready chosen for them. Samuel tried to 
get the people to be again loyal to God their 
King. (Explain in a simple wav verses 
IS, 19.) Did you ever see a review of sol
diers—regiment after regiment passing, each 
regiment made up of companies, these made 
up of individual soldiers ?

Some men from every trilie marched up 
lieforc Samuel (strokes). Is the new king 
among this tribe ? No 1 Another marches 
up. No ! And another. Yes, here is the 
tribe of Benjamin. Samuel tells them the 
new king belongs to that tribe. Each family 
of this tribe, all the brothers and cousins, 
march up. The new king belongs to the 
family of Matri, and Samuel tells the people 
that of this family the son of Kish is the one

chosen by God to lie their king (You mav 
tell me again his name ) Do you think 
young Saul would be very glad to be chosen 
king ? Yes, we should think so ; but he 
really was not glad. He was afraid of the 
great work of fighting against the enemies of 
Israel. What do you think he did ? Saul 
went and hid himself, but they found him 
anil brought him liefore the people. There 
he stood, tall and strong and fine-looking, 
their King Saul I Then the people shouted. 
“ God Save the King !" At last they have 
got what they wanted ! Now they are willing 
to obey God again.

Golden Text—Repeat Golden Text.
Who allows us to have a king 7 Should 

we love our country and our king and obey 
the laws he gives us 7 (Explain.) Much 
more should we love the King of kings, and 
obey His laws (explain), be loyal-(explain) 
to Him.

Sing v. 1, Hymn 60(i, Book of P-aise.
“ From ocean unto ocean

Our land shall own Thee Lord, 
And, filled with true devotion, 

Obey Thy sovereign word.”
(Some small Union Jacks may lie waved while 
this is being sung.)

Something to Think About—I should he 
loyal.

FROM THE PLATFORM

“NONE LIKE HIM” 
“DESPISED HIM”

Print on the blackboard, “ None Like Him ”, Of whom was this said in the Lesson ? 
Who said it ? Follow up these questions with others, touching on the gathering of Israel 
at Mizpeh, the method taken to discover God’s choice of a king and its outcome in these 
lection of Saul, his hiding amongst the baggage, the acceptance by the people of him as their 
king, Samuel’s address and the writing down of “ the manner of the kingdom ’’, and Saul’s 
return to Gil ah, with his band of followers. Now print “ Despised Him ", Who was des
pised 7 By whom 7 How did they show their contempt for Saul ? Have the scholars 
turn to Song of Solomon 5 ; 10 (second clause), and read it in concert. Of whom can these 
words be used more truly than of any other ? All will say, of Christ. Have also Isa. 53 : 3 
(first clause) read. Point out that these words, too, are used of Christ. Which will toe use 
of Him 7 Press home His claim on the supreme love and homage of all hearts.
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Lesson III. SAMUEL WARNS SAUL AND THE PEOPLE July 10, 1908
1 Samuel 12 : 1-5, 13-25. Commit to memory vs. 23, 24. Study 1 Samuel, ch. 12. 

GOLDEN TEXT—Only fear the Lord, and serve him in truth with all your heart : for consider how great 
things he hath done for you.—i Samuel 12: 24.

1 And Sam'uel haid unto all Is'rael, Behold I have 
hearkened unto your voice in all that ye said unto me, 
uml have made a king over you.

2 And now, behold, the king walketh before you : 
and 1 arn old and eray-headed ; and. behold, my sons 
art, with you : and 1 have walked before you from my 
1 childhood unto this day.

3 2 Behold, here I am : witness against me before 
the Lord, and before his anointed : whose ox have I 
taken ? or whose ass have 1 taken ? or whom have 1 
defrauded ? whom have I oppressed ? or of whose 
hand have I a received any bribe to blind mine eyes 
therewith ? and I will restore it you.

4 And they said, Thou hast not defrauded us, nor 
oppressed us, neither hast thou taken ought of any 
man’s hand.

5 And he said unto them, The Lord it witness 
against you, and his anointed it witness this day, that
ye have not found ought in my hand. 
• answered, He it witness.

they

13 Now therefore behold the king whom ye have 
chosen, and whom ye have 6 desired 1 and, behold, 
the IvORD hath set a king over you.

)4 If ye will fear the Lord, and serve him, and 
11 «they his voice, and not rebel against the command
ment of the IvORD, 7 then shall both ye ami also the 
king that reigneth over you 8 continue following the 
Lord your God.

15 But if ye will not 8 obey the voice of the Lord, 
but rebel against the commandment of the Lord, 
then shall the hand or the Lord be against you, as 
it wot against your fathers.

16 Now therefore stand 10 and see this great thing, 
which the Lord will do before your eyes.

17 It it not wheat harvest to day ? I will call 
unto the Lord, 11 and he shall send thunder and rain ; 
12 that ye may perceive and see that your wickedness 
it great, which ye have done in the sight of the Lord, 
in asking you a king.

18 So Sam'uel called unto the Lord ; and the 
Lord sent thunder and rain that day : and all the 
people greatly feared the Lord and Sam'uel.

19 And all the people said unto Sam'uel, Pray for 
thy servants unto the Ixjrd thy God, that we die not : 
for we have added unto all our sins thit evil, to ask us

20 And Sam'uel said unto the people, Fear not : 
ye have 13 done all this 14 wickedness : yet turn not 
aside from following the Lord, but serve the Lord 
with all your heart ;

21 And turn ye not aside : for then thould ye go 
after vain thingt, which cannot profit nor deliver ; 
for they are vain.

22 For the Lord will not forsake his people for 
his great name’s sake : because it hath pleased the 
Lord to make you 13 his people.

23 Moreover as for me, God forbid that I should 
sin against the Lord in ceasing to pray for you : but 
I will 16 teach you the good and the right way :

24 Only fear the Lord, and serve him in truth with 
all your heart : for consider how great thingt he hath 
done for you.

25 But if ye shall still do wickedly, ye shall be 
consumed, both ye and your king.

Revised Version—1 youth ; -Omit Behold ; 3 taken a ransom ; 4 said ; 5 asked for ; 6 hearken unto his 
voice ; 7 anil both ; 8 he followers of the l»rd your God, well ; • hearken unto the voice ; 10 still ; 11 that he 
may send

, ,»e followers of the Ixird your God, well ; • hearken unto the voice ; 10 still ;
12 and ye shall know ; “indeed ; 14 evil ; 15a people unto himself ; 16 instruct you ml

LESSON PLAN
I. A Noble Example, 1-5.

II. A Plain Requirement, 13-15.
III. A Striking Confirmation, 16-25.

DAILY READINGS
(By courtesy of I. B. R. Association)

M. -Samuel warns Haul and the people, 1 Sam. 12: 
1-5. T. -Samuel warns Saul ami the people, 1 Ham. 
12 : 6-15. W. -Hamuel warns Haul and the people, 
1 Sam. 12 : 16-25. Th.—Warning by Moses, Dent. 
30 : 10-20. F. —Joshua's warning, Joshua 24 : 16-27. 
8. Exhortation, to obedience, Psalm 81. S,—Watch 
ami reraemlier Acts 20 : 17-35.

Shorter Catechism - Qucs. 96. What is the 
Lord's supper t A. The Ijord’s supper is a sacra
ment, wherein, by giving and receiving bread and

wine, according to Christ’s appointment, his death is 
showed forth : and the worthy receivers arc not 
after a corporal and carnal manner, but by faith, 
made partakers of his body and blood, with all his 
benefits, to their spiritual nourishment, and growth 
in grace.

The Question on Missions -3. How does a 
congregation begin ? The missionary in a frontier 
congregation hears that several new families have 
taken up homesteads just beyond the bounds of 
his field; and he visits the new people, holds the 
first service, and adds a new neighborhood to his 
field, or asks the Huperintendent to provide for it.

Lesson Hymns -Book of Praise, Ps. Sel. 46 (Sup- 
plemental lesson); 304; 313; 320; Ps. .Sel. 92 
(from Primary Quarterly); 297.

Special Scripture Reading -Ps. 84 :11-23. (To 
be read responsively or in concert by the whole 
Hchool. )

EXPOSITION
t Time and Place—About B.C. 1020 (Us- 
sher, About B.C. 1094) ; at Gilgal or Mizpeh 
(see Connecting Links).

Connecting Links—Ch. 11 : 1-13 tells 
of Saul’s victorious campaign against the 
Ammonites who were besieging Jabesh-gilcad, 
and of the ratification of Saul’s appointment 
as king, in the assembly at Gilgal. This 
ratification was with great enthusiasm, vs. 
14, 15. Ch. 12 should probably follow im
mediately after eh. 10 : 27 or ch. 10 : 24, 
for is it not very natural to think that when 
the people shouted for their king, Samflel

would recite to them in solemn protest the 
“ method jf the kingdom ” (ch. 10 : 25, 
last Ixwhoi), and forthwith lay down the 
reins of o fice, ch. 12. This address closes 
the Period of the Judges, just as Joshua’s 
farewell address (Josh. 24) closes that of the 
Settlement in Canaan.
I. A Noble Hxamplc, 1-5.

Vs. 1, 2. And Samuel mid. For the place 
and circumstances, see Time and Place, 
and Connecting Linlti. Hearkened unto your 
voice, .made a king. Samuel states the situ
ation. The people have had their way in
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the appointment of a king ; they must .now 
be prepared to fare the consequences of their 
choice. Wulketh before you ; as a shepherd 
before his flock (compare Num. 27 : 16, 17). 
/ am old and grayheaded ; and, behold, my 
tone. Compare ch. 8 : 5. The sons are men
tioned merely to show that their father is 
far advanced in years. Walked from my 
childhood. He has been their shepherd since 
his youth, (ch. 3 : 19-21), and they know 
his life like an open book. Now he is worn- 
out in the service of his people.

Vs. 3-5. Here 1 am. He lays down his 
office with a clear conscience. He puts 
himself on trial : Jehovah’s anointed, Saul, 
is to be judge in form, the people in reality. 
Whose ox have / taken 7 or whose ass . 7 or 
whom. . defrauded 7 whom oppressed ? . of 
chose hand, bribe ? All five questions refer 
to judicial honesty. Oriental judges have 
always smiled on a bribe Did not Samuel's 
sons do this very thing (ch. 8 : 3, Lesson I., 
July 5) 7 The “ ox ” and the “ ass ” are 
mentioned as the most valuable possessions 
of an agricultural people (so in the Tenth 
Commandment). “ Defrauded ” and “ op
pressed ” describe the treatment of the weak 
by the strong : the rich man could offer the 
bigger bribe, and the poor man had no re
dress. Thou hast not. Samuel challenges 
an indictment, and is acquitted in the very 
words he used. The Lord is witness, and 
his anointed. Samuel concludes his solemn 
attestation by calling Jehovah and the king 
to witness that they cannot accuse him of 
wrong-doing. And the people say Amen !

In vs. 6-12, Samuel recites the good things 
Jehovah has done for Israel, and upbraids 
them with unbelief and ingratitude. Je
hovah has always fought against their ene
mies and given them victory. Why, then, 
should they ask for a king to be their leader ? 
II. A Plain Requirement, 13-15.

Vs. 13-15. Now therefore. These words 
mark a turn in the discourse. Samuel points 
out that the future depends on the people and 
king themselves. The Lord hath set a king 
over you. He has given the people their wish ; 
it is for them now to stand in the right re
lation to Jehovah. V. 14 sets forth in fhe 
particulars what is required of king and 
nation. (These appear more clearly in the

Kev. Ver.) Well (Rev. Ver.). “If you fear, 
serve and obey Jehovah, it will Ire well with 
you.” If..not, the Lord will smite them 
with plague, defeat or famine.
III. A Striking Confirmation, 16-25.

Vs. 16, 17. See this great thing. To con
firm the prophet’s words, and in answer 
to his prayer (compare ch. 7:9, 10), a striking 
wonder appears. Wheat harvest. . thw.der and 
ruin. See Light from the Hast. The anomaly 
of “ rain in harvest ” was proverbial, Prov. 
26 : 1.

Vs. 18-20. The fjord seiU thunder and ruin. 
Compare again ch. 7 : 9, 10. The storm 
sweeps across the wheat fields. The thunder 
is the “ voice of Jehovah ” (Psalm 29 : 3), 
which confirms the words of Samuel. Toe 
people greatly feared the Lord and Samuel 
They are convinced of their great sin in 
asking for a king ; they are thoroughly ter
rified. Pray for thy servants. They beg 
Samuel to intercede for them. He does so, 
and the destruction they dread it averted. 
Evidently Samuel stands near Jehovah : his 
prayers are always heard (compare chs. 
7: 5, etc.; 8 : 6, etc.; 15 : 11, etc.). It is a 
great relief when Samuel utters the words 
of comfort. Fear not ; only cleave not to 
your sin. Serve the Lord with all your heurt 
That is one of the great words of the Old 
Testament : it means the complete devotion 
to God of the inmost life of man, Mark 12 : 
29, 30. It has been a fountain of life to Jews 
and Christians.

Vs. 21-25. Turn ye not. after vain things ; 
a Hebrew designation for false gods and idols 
The fjord will not forsake his jieoptc. They 
may hold fast by Him. For his great mine's 
sake. He is jealous of His good name ; His 
reputation would be impaired if He should 
cast them off. It hath pleased the Lord, etc. 
God’s free choice of Israel is affectionately 
recounted in Deut. 7 : 6-11. As for me. . 
pray for you . teach you. And assembled Is
rael had just seen how prevailing his prayers 
were, and with what authority he could speak 
for God. Only fear the Lord. Samuel closes 
with another warning about the two ways.

Light from the East
Whkat Harvest—Varies in Palestine 

according to the locality. The inhabitants
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of the neighborhood of Jerieho were gener
ally the first to appear with firstfruits, owing 
to the semi-tropical climate of the Jordan 
valley. They can thresh wheat there by 
the middle of May, but on the higher land 
the barley is harvested in the first half, and 
the wheat during the second half of June. 
The rain of Palestine falls principally between 
October and February, but not a drop falls 
from June to September, and not a cloud is 
seen in the sky, so that to have thunder and 
rain in wheat harvest was a terrifying phe
nomenon. Harvest in Palestine, as in every 
country where the people live from hand to

mouth, was a season of great joy, especially 
in a year of plenty. To-day the harvesters 
work in parties. 'They start early in the cool 
of the morning, and sing at their work, either 
singly, or in chorus, or antiphonally. The 
cutting is done with sickles, as in the olden 
time, but the grain is not bound in sheaves, 
it is gathered into large bundles. The wait
ing camel is made to kneel, and two of these 
bundles secured by a network of rope are 
fastened, one on each side of his pack saddle, 
and then the patient beast rises with his load, 
and proceeds to the threshing floor, where 
he kneels again and is relieved of it.

APPLICATION
/ am old, v. 2. The young should listen 

to the old. We often hear the Latin proverb 
quoted, “ Kxperientia docct ”, which means, 

“ Experience teaches ”, So it
Eipenentia but tbe rea| proverb

contains a third word, stul
tos ”, Now we translate it, “ Experience 
teaches fools ", Does not that alter its 
meaning a good deal ? Instead of meaning 
“ Experience is a good thing, for it makes us 
wise ”, it rather means, “ We should not need 
exjierience to make us wise ”, We ought to 
be able to learn from other people’s exper
ience. We ought to reach wisdom through 
an easier course than that given in the Uni
versity of hard knocks. Ybung folks are 
apt to think their elders are old-fogyish. In 
later years they oftei. wish that they had 
held a different opinion.

The iMrd is witness, v. 5. The sense of 
dial’s presence is the foundation of honesty. 
A Herman jieasant was paying his debt to 

his grocer. “ Wait till I give 
'’u,aHonest5 y°u a receipt ", said the grocer.

“ Why do I need a receipt ?” 
asked the jieasant. “ Because there is no 
witness of your having paid the money.” 
“ Yes, God has witnessed it.” “ Oh, but I 
don’t believe in God.” “ Then ”, said the 
jieasant, “ I had better take the receipt.” 
There are indeed other factors arising from 
custom, habit, circumstances and the like 
which assist us to be honorable and true, 
but the only sure guarantee is the conviction, 
“ Thou God seest me ”,

The people greatly /cared, v. 18. Yes, they

saw God’s hand in the storm, but they had 
no eyes to behold it in the weeks of sunshine.

So some jieople find religion 
Th<1 cVJydaV on|y *n the unusual, the mys

terious and the abnormal. Like 
the crowds who followed Jesus, they want 
to see wonders. And Jesus, who was so 
anxious to give them mercy and truth and 
eternal life, was sick at heart to think that 
they refused all these, and would have nothing 
but wonders. God docs far more for HE. 
jieople through health than through disease, 
through joy than through agony, through 
the regular and usual processes of things 
than through signs and miracles. He lights 
the heavens with the same sun every day, 
but none the less because of its regularity, 
is its rising every morning a proof of His 
power and goodness.

I Ml instruct (Rev. Ver.), v. 23. A blind 
man stood on a street corner, waiting for a 
car As he waited, at least a dozen jieople 

asked if they could help him. 
Lighi Helping \yben the car came along, a

Darkness ,
, man was ready to take him by

the arm and put him safely aboard. That 
was light helping darkness. It illustrates 
the missionary spirit, which prompts us to 
share our blessings with others. It is the 
best proof that we know the truths of the 
gosjiel that we long to give them to those 
who know them not.

IFd/i all your heart, v. 24. Balaam (see 
Nutn., chs. 22 to 24) is a good example of 
those who serve God half-heartedly. This 
prophet of Jehovah couldn’t quite bring

\
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himself to openly and flagrantly disobey God.
Hut he tried all sorts of devices 

Ano*ether ^ t some way of earn
er Not At All „ , , , , f,

ing Balak's gold, without ex
actly setting God at defiance. Again and

again he reached out covetous hands to the 
bribe dangled before him. The story shows 
the futility of anything but a whole-hearted 
service. You must serve God in everything, 
or you utterly fail to please Him.

TEACHING HINTS
This section embraces teaching material 

for the various grades in the school.
For Teachers of the Older Scholars 

and Bible Classes
It was definitely decided that the demanded 

experiment in monarchy should be under
taken (v. 1) ; but neither king nor people 
could get too much warning as to the perils 
in the way. Theirs, like ours in Canada, was 
emphatically a realm of the future. If our 
country is to be great, we must grasp the 
principles of true patriotism. Consequently 
we cannot be too insistent on the need of :

1. Personal integrity in public office, vs. 2-5. 
Old Samuel, intimately known to them from 
childhood (v. 2), has been a shining example, 
with his long, pure record, which all arc in 
a position to confirm, v. 4. In our own 
day, when, with regard to all parties, it has 
been said that voters may be bought “ like 
oxen, for the price of a sheep ”, is there not 
a call to train the future electorate to a higher 
ideal of public life than prevails ? To plant 
to-day germ principles of personal integrity 
is of first moment. Honesty, equity, fair 
play, incorruptibility,—they are all to be 
found in that third verse. Reclothe them in 
modern dress, and exhibit them in their real 
attractiveness as the robes of beauty for 
present-day office. No king just come to 
his throne could have had a more inspiring 
example of personal integrity than that of 
which Saul and his people were witnesses in 
Samuel, v. 5. Throw the full force of your 
personality, too, into making dear the need of :

2. Divine favor in national life, vs. 13-25. 
The present and future not only grow out 
of the past, but have much to learn from it. 
That is why Samuel makes the historical 
introduction recorded in the intervening 
vs. fi-12, where specific cases of losing and 
regaining the divine favor are cited. The 
direct appeal (v. 13), begins with the re
minder that “ the powers that be are or
dained of Uod Reverential, obedieu-

loyalty to the Higher Power, therefore, on 
the part of king and subjects, can also secure 
stability to the ruler and to the ruled, v. 14. 
Perverse irréligion means sure disintegration 
of national life, v. 15. To emphasize this 
warning, a special demonstration of the 
power of the Higher Ruler is given, vs. lb-18 
(compare Ps. 29 : 3, 4). The terrified people 
intreat Samuel to intercede for them (v. 19), 
and his gracious answer assures them that a 
straightforward course will *oeet with divine 
favor, vs. 20-22. He ends oy promising his 
prayers (v. 23), and by renewing the exhor
tation to fidelity (v. 24), ancf the warning 
against infidelity, v. 25.

Persuade your class, as potential citizens, 
to recognize fully the divine sovereignty, 
not alone over the forces of nature, but over 
national and individual interests, 1 Cor. 15: 28.
For Teachers of the Boys and Girls
It is perhaps usually better to teach young 

children, as one dibbles com,—drop the 
seed in as soon as the place is made for it : 
apply as you go along. This Lesson, how
ever, invites tt> a different method. Take 
the story first, and the teachings afterwards

Samuel steps out ; Saul steps in. That is 
the story in outline.

Review by questions the demand of the 
people for a king,—why it was made, what 
the lord thought of it, what Samuel thought 
of it, who was chosen as king, how the choice 
was made, and how confirmed, what sort of 
start the king made.

Ch. 11 tells of valiant doings of the new 
king, and of the call of Samuel to the people 
to Gilgal, and the confirmation of Saul as 
monarch of Israel.

The Lesson chapter gives Samuel’s farewell 
words, as he yields place to Saul : seek to 
get the scene before the eyes of the scholars— 
the vast assemblage, the religious sacrifices 
(ch. 11 : 15), the rejoicings of the day, the 
lordly young Saul, the patriarchal Samuel, 
whom all reverenced.
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The address goes in stages :
First, vs. 1-5, Samuel’s appeal as to his 

honesty and honor. Explain how much to 
the point the specifications of v. 3 were in 
that country and time. “ draft "and “ pull" 
are what we would say.

Then follow in vs. 6-12 a series of instances 
in which God had delivered their fathers 
and themselves from peril and danger. 
Some classes may find interest in these. 
The point is—God had stood by them ; they 
should still have trusted Him, and not sought 
a king in His stead.

And now, the challenge, vs. 13-15 : “ If 
you and your king are loyal to the Lord, 
well. If not, then the lord will he against 
you, not for you.”

The summer thunderstorm, vs. 16-19, will

l>e told altout by any one of the class It 
recalls John 12 : 28.

'Ihen follow soothing words to the terrified 
people, vs. 20-24 : God will be merciful, 
and Samuel will not fail to intercede for them 
at the throne of the heavenly grace.

lire story ends with a reminder like a 
sharp after-clap of thunder, v. 25.

For the lessons, perhape these fi ve may serve :
1. It is better to end life with a clean record 

than with strings of titles, or millions of dollars.
2. We ran safely trust the God who has 

helped, to help still.
3. The God who can bring sudden thunder 

and rain in a rainless season,can visitswift pun
ishment wherever and whenever it is needed.

4. The blessing of a good man’s prayers.
5. God’s mercy—the sinner’s only hope

THE GEOGRAPHY LESSON
[Sef. Sketch Map, Lehson I.]

Of Jabesh-gihad, Hastings says, “While 
the history of this East Jordan city as fur
nished in the Hible is meagre, it gives us 
vivid pictures of both tragic and tender 
scenes in ancient Hebrew life ”, In Judg., 
ch. 21, the Israelites make a raid upon it with 
a powerful force, put all the men and married 
women to death, and carry off 400 maidens, 
who became wives to the Benjamites. 
1 Sam., ch. 11 tells how, when it was attacked 
hv the Ammonites under Nahash, Saul, to 
whom the inhabitants appealed for succor, 
came quickly with his army and utterly 
routed the enemy. Later, when Saul and 
his sons had been slain on Mount Gilboa

and their bodies had lieen hung up by the 
Philistines on the walls of Beth-shan, the 
men of Jabesh-gilead rushed in the very 
face of death, recovered the bodies, cared 
for them in the kindest manner, and buried 
them with proper honors, 1 Sam. 31 . 8-13. 
When 1 avid was made king at Hebron, he 
remembered this heroic deed, and sent special 
messengers to commend the men of Jaliesh- 
gilead for their fidelity to Saul, 2 Sam. 2 : 5. 
Afterwards he brought thence the bones of 
Saul and his sons and buried them within 
the territory of their own tribe of Benjamin, 
in the sepulchre at Zclah belonging to Kish, 
Saul’s father, 2 Sam. 21 : 12-14.

ADDED HINTS AND HELPS
In this section will be found further assist

ance under various headings.
Some Test Questions

1. What great victory had Saul won ? 
Where and for what purpose did Samuel 
summon a national assembly of Israel ?

2. Before whom did he place himself on 
trial ? On what points did he challenge 
inquiry ? What was the people’s verdict ?

3. How did Samuel say thepeoplehadshown 
ingratitude to God in demanding a king ?

4. What five requirements were laid upon 
people and king ? What was promised if 
they should obey these ? What would

happen to them if they should disobey ?
5. By what miracle did the Lord confirm 

Samuel’s words? Why was the thunderstorm 
so great a wonder ?

6. What did the people beg of Samuel ? 
How did he comfort them ? What did he 
bid them do ?

7. How complete should our devotion to 
God be ? Quote a New Testament passage 
in which this is declared.

8. WTiat are idols called in v. 21 ? How 
nre the people to act towards these ?

9. Why was it certain that the lord would 
not forsake His people ?
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10. Where do we read of God’s free choice 
of Israel ?

Something to Look Up
1. Find the place that tells of a great thun

derstorm which the I<ord sent to frighten 
away the Philistines.

2. Where are we told that the Ix>rd let 
none of Samuel's words fall to the ground ?

ANSWERS (lesson II.)—(1) Jesus ; Pi
late ; John 19 : 14. (2) Rev. 1 : 6 ; 5 : 10.

For Discussion
1. What God’s word says about the taking 

of bribes.
2. Examples from the Bible and history 

of how nations have suffered for their sins.

Prove from Scripture
That we should serve God.

The Catechism
Ques. 96. The sacrament# —The IxirrTu Sup

per. The two most common titles of this 
ordinance are : (1) The Communion (1 Cor. 
10:16); and (2) The Sacrament. Theelements 
used in it are bread and wine. The actions 
performed are : (1) The “ blessing ” or 
prayer of consecration ; (2) The breaking of 
the bread and the pouring of the wine ; 
(3) The distributing and receiving of the 
bread and wine. The Lord’s Supper is in
tended : (1) To commemorate Christ’s
death ; (2) To picture gospel truth ; (3) To

afford believers an opportunity of communion 
with Christ and with one another ; (4) To 
l>e a badge of discipleship. “ Not after a 
corporal (bodily) or carnal (fleshly) manner ”, 
teaches that Christ is present in the Uird’s 
Supper, not to the senses, as is •held by the 
Roman Catholi • Church, but to the faith 
of the partaker.

The Question on Mission?,
Ques. 3. As a rule, the population flows 

gradually westward, advancing more rapidly 
along a line of railway than between railway 
lines. Within the past five years, each 
summer has seen a large increase in the area 
of settled country, and the Presbyterian 
Church has made it her ambition to follow 
with church services every community of 
even a dozen or twenty families who want 
such services. Each summer the Superin
tendents of Missions and some of the pioneer 
ministers spend weeks in exploratory work, 
visiting new settlements and planting new 
missions among people who want to have 
the same kind of privileges as they had 
“ back East Where the new settlers are 
not English-speaking, the method is not so 
simple. An interpreter must be secured— 
perhaps the people are suspicious of strangers; 
and after they understand and appreciate 
what is offered to them, it is difficult to secure 
a missionary who speaks their language.

FOR TEACHERS OF THE LITTLE ONES
Lesson Subject—Israel and their king warned.
Introduction—“ Katie, you must not go near the edge of the river ”, said her mother.

“ the bank is steep; and if you 
fall in, you may be drowned.” 
For a while Katie remembered 
her mother’s warning and kept 
away from the edge ; but at 
last she wandered near and spied 
some pretty flowers away down 
the bank. She was trying to 
reach them, when her foot slip
ped, and away she roller! down 
into the water, and would have 
been drowned, but “ mother ” 
had missed her, and ran quickly 
to the edge just in time to save 
her darling’s life. It was weeks 
and weeks before the little girl

SAFETyl—4T DANGER !

Fear the Lord 
Serve .
OBEY - -
Follow .. ..
BE HUMBLE

Rmm

NOT Fearing God
. SERVING - 
. OREyiNG •
. Following -
. HUMBLE .

ffnhûu1.
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was able to play again. How «he wished 
she hail obeyed her mother's warning !

We are going to hear about a Warning 
that Samuel gave to the Israelites and their 
king.

Samuel—Let us elosc our eyes and see a 
“ mind picture Here is an old man with 
long white hair and beard, leaning upon a 
staff (cane), talking very earnestly to a great 
crowd of people gathered around him. His 
face is sad, and his voice is sad (open eyes).

This old man is Samuel (tell me what you 
have heard about him). Samuel has called 
the |>cop)c and their king to meet him at 
Gilgnl (strokes for Samuel and the people, 
a tall stroke with a crown above it for King 
Saul). Tell what a good example Samuel 
had been. He feels sad that Saul and the 
lieople have forsaken him and asked for a 
king. He tells them they now have the 
king they asked for, they know what he is 
like, he has fought their battles, but that 
is all 1 Perhaps they wish they had not 
asked for a king (you little jieople all know 
that sometimes when you get just what you 
ask for, you find it is not so nice as you though t 
it would be and you wish you had not asked). 
Now the Israelites have a king, and they 
must keep him and obey him and serve him.

A Warniiu/—Speak of the signs at a ra 
road crossing, etc.—Danger, Look Out 
Samuel told the people of two ways they could 
live, one a Good way, the other a Bad way.

Over he good way, we’ll print Safety ! 
and under this we’ll print—

Fear the Lord 
Serve the Lord 
Obey the Lord 
Be Humble 
Keep on Following God )
Over the bad way we’ll print Danger ! 

and under this we’ll print—
Not Fearing God 
Not Obeying God 
Not Serving God 
Not Humble 
Not Following God

This warning was for the soldier king, 
as well as for the people ; and it is also for Us. 

Golden Text—Repeat Golden Text.
Ijet us name some of the great things that 

God has done for you. Did He make Mary 
well ? Did He bring John safely home ? 
etc., etc. What is the very greatest thing 
that God has done for us all ?

Something to Think About—l should serve 
God.

| Repeat these.

FROM THE PLATFORM

IF
IF
IF

Print on the blackboard, IF—, IF—, IF—, as above. Three verses of the Lesson (vs. 
14, 15, 25) begin with this one-syllabled word. Have the scholars turn to these verses and 
read them in concert. Bring out by questioning that these verses are part of a message from 
God through Samuel. It is God’s IF with which he have to do in them. Taking v. 14, get 
tile scholars to pick out the five things (see Exposition) which God required of Israel. Then 
ask what promise was made to them if they should do these things (see again Exposition). 
Hie other two verses (vs. 15, 25) may be taken together. They mention three ways in which 
Israel might sin against God. Ask the scholars to mention these, r-'d to tell what would 
happen if Israel should thus transgress. Press home the truth that God’s IF still holds good 
In love, He shows us the blessed rewards of well-doing (mention some of these) and the sure 
punishment of evil conduct. Urge each scholar to choose the right and safe path.
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Saul Rejected by the Lord

SAUL REJECTED BY THE LORD July 26, UI08
1 Samuel 15 : 13-28. Commit to memory v. 22. Study 1 Samuel, ch. 15. Head 1 Samuel

chs. 13, 14.
GOLDEN TEXT The Lord our God will we serve, and his voice will we obey,—Joshua 24 : 24.

21 But the people took of the spoil, sheep and oxen, 
the chief of the 3 things which should have been utter-

13 And Sam'uel came to Saul : and Saul said unto 
him, Blessed be thou of the Lord : 1 have performed 
the commandment of the Loro.

14 And Sam'uel said, What meaneth then this 
bleating of the sheep in mine ears, and the lowing of 
the oxen which 1 hear ?

15 And Saul said, They have brought them from 
the Amal'ekites : for the people spared the best of 
the sheep and of the oxen, to sacrifice unto the Lord 
thy God ; and the rest we have utterly destroyed.

16 Then Sam'uel said unto Saul, Stay, and I will 
tell thee what the Lord hath said to me this night. 
And he said unto him, Say on.

17 And Sam'uel said, 1 When thou watt little in 
thine own sight, watt thou not made the head of the 
tribes of Is'rael, and the Lord anointed thee king over 
Is'rael T

18 And the Lord sent thee on a journey, and said. 
Go and utterly destroy the sinners the Amal'ekites, 
and fight against them until they be consumed.

19 Wherefore then didst thou not obey the voice of 
the I/ORD, but didst fly upon the spoil, and didst 2 evil 
in the sight of the Ixjrd ?

And Saul20 And Saul said unto Sam'uel, Yea, I have obeyed 
the voice qf the 1x>rd, and have gone the way which 
the Ixjrd sent me, and have brought A'gag the king 
of Am'alek, and have utterly destroyed the Amal'-

Revlsed Version—1 Though thou ; 2 that which was evil 
teraphim ; 4 robe.

LESSON PLAN 
I. Saul's Disobedience, 13, 14.

II. Saul's Excuses, 15-21.
III. Saul’s Sentence, 22-28.

ly destroyed, to sacrifice unto the Lord thy God in 
Gil'gal.

22 And Sam'uel said, Hath the Lord as great 
delight in burnt offerings and sacrifices, as in obeying 
the voice of the Lord ? Behoid, to obey is better 
than sacrifice, and to hearken than the fat of rams.

23 For rebellion it at the sin of witchcraft, and 
stubbornness it at 4 iniquity and idolatry Because 
thou hast rejected the word of the Lord, he hath also 
rejected thee from be no king.

24 And Saul said unto Sam'uel, I have sinned : 
for I have transgressed the commandment of the 
Lord, and thy words : because I feared the people, 
and obeyed their voice.

25 Now therefore, I pray thee, pardon my sin, and 
turn again with me, that f may worship the Ixjrd.

26 And Sam'uel said unto Saul, I will not return 
with thee : for thou hast rejected the word of the 
Lord, and the Lord hath rejected thee from being 
king over Is'rael.

27 And as Sam'uel turned about to go away, he 
laid hold upon the skirt of his 3 mantle, and it rent.

28 And Sam'uel said unto him, The Lord hath rent 
the kingdom of Is'rael from thee this day, and hath 
given it to a neighbour of thine, that it better than 
thou.

1 devoted things, to sacrifice ; 4 idolatry and

DAILY READINGS
(By courtesy of I. B. It. Association)

M. -Samuel’s reproof, 1 Sam. 13 : 1-14. T. -Saul 
rejected of the fx>rd, 1 Sam. 15 : 1-15. W. -Saul re
jected of the I xml, 1 Sam. 15 : 16-31. Th.—Vain 
vicrifices, Isaiah 1 ; 10-20. F.—Obedience required,
Micah 6 : 1-8. S. Safety in obedience, Luke 6 : 43- 
49. S. -Knowing and doing, 1 John 2 : 7-17.

shorter Catechism -Review Questions 94-90 
The Question on Missions 4. How doe* the 

missionary do his work ? Nearly every missionary 
has at least three places at which to preach. These 
he reaches by horseback, buggy or cutter, over what 
are often very bad roads. Neighbors are few, and 
people expect much in the way of visiting, and in 
the way of social leadership.

Lesson Hymns—Book of Praise. Ps. Bel. 46 
(Supplemental Lesson) ; 262 ; 250 : 100 (Ps. Bel.) ; 
578 (from Primary Quarterly); 251.

Special Scripture Beading -Ps. 37 : 25-40. (To 
lie read responsively or in concert by the whole 
School.)

EXPOSITION
Time and Place —Probably several years 

after H.C. 1020. the date of the previous 
lesson (Vssher, H.C. 1004) ; (iilgal.

Connecting Links—The tribes of Israel 
had !>een under the power of the Philistines 
since the disastrous day of Aphek, 1 Sam. 4. 
Chs. 13, 14 narrate the overthrow of the 
Philistine garrisons at Gibeah and Mich- 
mash. This campaign was marked by two 
famous exploits of Jonathan, and SeuPs 
disobedience in preparing for battle without 
waiting for the presence and eounsel of 
Samuel (rh. 13 : 8-14); and resulted in the 
expulsion, for a lime, of the Philistines from 
Israel.

After this, Saul received u commission 
through Samuel from Jehovah to exter
minate ihe Amalekitcs, on the ground of 
what they did to Israel in the desert, Ex.

17 : 8-16. (See also Num. 14 : 45 ; Judg. 
3 : 13 ; 6 : 13.) Amalek was to be utterly 
destroyed. That was the method to be 
followed in dealing also with the heathen 
trilies in Canaan. A whole city was placed 
under the “ ban ”, that is, the city, people 
and possessions, became Jehovah’s. All 
that had life must be put to death, Ileut 
20 : 16. Valuables went to the gold-chest 
of the sanctuary". Josh. 6 : 19. Saul gathered 
an army, and made the expedition. Saul’s 
expedition was a (lihad, as the Arabs call it, 
a holy war, a war for Jehovah. But Saul 
succumbed to the temptation of the booty : 
he spared the king, and let the men of his 
army spoil for themselves. Saul came back 
to Gilgal, probably to present thank offer
ings. There he encountered Samuel, who 
had come to n>‘>et him, in obedience to a
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divine revelation. (See vr. 1-12.)
|. Saul's Disobedience, 13, 14.

Vr. 13, 14. Saul mid Mewed be thou. 
The king greeted the aged prophet with a 
hearty salutation, as if all were right. I have 
performed, etc. Yes, in a sense he had ; 
he had ravaged the Amalekite country from 
northeast to southwest, v. 7. What meaneth

. thin bleating . . lowing . . I hear t In the 
first enthusiasm of victory Saul was perhaps 
unconscious of wrong-doing. Hut his dis- 
oliedience was immediately brought home to 
him. ’ITie bleating of the sheep and lowing 
of the oxen—the only kind of property the 
Amalekites had—witnessed against him.
II. Saul's Excuses, 15-21.

V. 15. They ham brought. . the people spared. 
Saul l>etakes himself to the refuge of a cow
ard, shouldering the blame of his disobedience 
upon others. In putting forward this ex
cuse he proclaimed himself, not the leader, 
hut the servant and instrument of his sol
diers. The best, to sacrifice. An attempt 
to cover his fault with the semblance of a 
religious purpose, as if such hypocrisy couid 
deceive either Samuel or God. The Lord 
thy God. But He was Saul’s God as well as 
Samuel’s, and had the king remembered this, 
he would have been saved from his dis
obedience. The rest . . destroyed. Partial 
obedience is really disobedience, James 2 : 10.

Vs. 16-19. Stay. No more excuses ! Little 
in thine own sight. There was a time when 
Saul was modest and self-distrustful, chs. 
9: 21 ; 10 : 22. Made the head, of Israel. 
He had been made king by Jehovah, and he 
ought, therefore, to have obeyed God him
self, and enforced a like obedience on his 
followers. The Iwrd sent thee, etc. When 
he was charged to root out Amalek, he was 
hound to obey, and not fly upon the spoil. 
Samuel implies that to spare the cattle was 
an act of pure greed. The Amalekites are 
called sinners because they are enemies of 
the holy people Israel. The Assyrian kings 
speak of their enemies as “ sinners ”,

V. 21. Yea, I have obeyed, brought Agag.. 
spoil, .to sacrifice. Saul persists in justifying 
himself. He insists he has fulfilled the charge 
given to him. But he must have known 
that what was under the ban had to be 
killed at once, and could not be reserved for

burnt-ofTerings, Lev. 27 : 29. let it not 
seem praiseworthy to reserve something for 
sacrifice ; to the mind of Samuel true sac
rifice, where there was a disoliedient heart, 
was a religious impossibility.
III. Saul’s Sentence, 22-28.

Vs. 22 , 23. Then comes the word spoken 
to the prophet in the night season, v. 10. 
Like many another oracle, it is in poetical 
form :
“Doth Jehovah delight in offerings and 

sacrifices
As in oliedience to the voice of Jehovah ?
Behold obedience is I letter than sacrifice,
And to hearken than the fat of rams.
For rebellion is the sin of soothsaying,
Obstinacy is the iniquity of teraphim.
Because thou hast rejected the word of 

Jehovah,
He hath rejected thee from ruling over 

Israel.”
The mark of Hebrew poetry is evident, the 
parallelism between the lines of the couplets. 
To obey is better than sacrifice ; a principle 
as to worship reiterated by prophet after 
prophet of the Old Testament (Isa. 1 : 10-17 ; 
Amos 5 : 21-24 ; Mic. 6 : 6-8), and confirmed 
by Jesus Himself in the New, Matt. 9 : 13 ; 
12 : 7. Rebellion is on the same plane with 
witchcraft, and stubbornness with idolatry. 
Witchcraft (including “ enchantment ” and 
“ divination ”) and idolatry were looked 
upon as the grossest iniquities, never to be 
tolerated in Israel (Ueut. 18 : 10), and were 
branded as heathenish, Ezek. 21 : 21. Last 
of all is the crushing word, “ rejected ” : 
The Lord. hath, rejected thee from being king. 
Saul is joined to his idols (Hos. 4 : 17), and 
must be let alone.

Vs. 24-26. I have sinned, .pardon my sin. . 
turn again with me. worship. Saul’s dis
comfiture is complete. He confesses that he 
has yielded to the people, and he entreats 
Samuel to take part with him in the sacrifice 
he has to offer to God. I will not. thou hast 
rejected, the Lord hath rejected. Samuel 
refuses at first (but see v 31), and reiterates 
the oracle of rejection.

Vs. 27, 28. Laid hold upon the skirt, .mantle 
..rent. Samuel turns to depart, but Saul 
seizes him by the robe, imploring him to stay. 
But the lappet that the kbur lays hold of
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tears off. The F sir it hath reni. The prophet 
sees a text : “ A rending ! Yes, that is ex
actly what has happened lient the king
dom . Irom thee given it to a neighbor, .better; 
but it was years liefore Said's “ neighbor ” 
became king.

Vs. 29-35 tell of the slaughter of King 
Agag by Samuel, and repeat the Lord's 
rejection of Saul as king of Israel.

Light from the East
Amalekites—A people inhabiting the 

country lietween Idumea and Egypt, to the 
east of the Dead Sea. They were a tribe 
of marauding Arabs, living partly by pas
toral methods, and partly by the sword, 
like the Bedouins of to-day. From the fact 
that two of their kings are called Agag, it 
is possible that it was a common title, like 
that of Pharaoh in Egypt. They appear 
to have been an especially cruel and treacher
ous people, and hence the fierce reprisals

of Israel upon them.
Witchvkapt—Is a general term including 

soothsaying and divination by the study of 
the stars, the flight of birds, the reading of 
magic cups ; incantations, which secured the 
service of evil spirits ; the use of charms and 
spells ; and necromancy, pretended trafficking 
with the dead to profit by their superior 
knowleilge. From very early times there 
were persons who pretended to have inter
course with the spirit realm, and thus to lie 
able to foretell the future and to disclose 
secrets unknown to others. As it was chiefly 
a system of deception, accomplished by 
ventriloquism, sleight of hand, or a superior 
knowledge of chemistry, it was forbidden 
by the lav of Moses, Ex. 22 : 18. Eastern 
people lot. still easily imposed upon by 
charms, amulets, and supernatural pre
tensions in fortune tellers, serpent charmers, 
and thief detectors, and some of these are 
astonishingly clever. ,

APPLICATION
To sacrifiée, v. 15. God's commands are 

to be improved upon, are they ? We knew 
a young man, reciting Scott’s Lady of the 

Lake, in school, who forgot, 
W‘God!*11” ani* tried to improvise a few 

lines. The result was laugh
able. No schoolboy can be a poet impromptu. 
And no one can venture, except in folly, 
to lie wiser than God. The whole story of 
the history of mankind, with all its blunders, 
crimes, defeats and tragedies, is a record of 
disastrous attempts to be wiser than God. 
Cainphns tried it, and the medieval Popes, 
and Cl arles V. of Spain. Many of us are 
trying it ourselves, saying, “ We cannot 
obey Christ and do business ”, and such 1 <e. 
But God knows best. He made the universe 
and ordained its laws. And, as surely as 
day follows night, or an apple let go from 
the hand falls to the ground, so surely will 
obedience to those laws lead, in the long run, 
to true prosperity and happiness. Where 
His finger points the way, it is safe for us to 
go, when His arm bars the path, it is mad
ness for us to force an entrance.

The people took, to sacrifice, v. 21. Saul 
acted like a general who should leave a 
strongly fortified city, and dispose his army

in some sand-pit outside, thinking to hold 
this against the attacking foe.

„CltJ “ Brought them . . to sacrifice.”
This was his first line of de

fence, and down it tumbles, like a house of 
cards before the battery of God’s plain com
mand, “ Go and utterly destroy ", The 
second line was, “ The people took ”, and it 
fared no better. “ Wast thou not made 
the head of. .Israel ?” It was Saul’s busi
ness to rule, not to be ruled, to give orders, 
not to receive them. The only position 
which we can defend against all comers is 
within the immoveable walls of implicit 
obedience to God’s commands. When wc 
forsake that safe standing ground, no excuse, 
however plausible, will shelter us from con
demnation and shame.

To obey is better than sacrifice, v. 22. If 
a locomotive could not pull a train, but played 
a tune on its whistle ; if a dog would not 

hunt, but sat up on his hind
le*s and l*“KKc<1 I if 11 ma"
refused to pay his taxes, but 

sent the corporation treasurer a box of can
dies ; we should have illustrations of the sort 
of ornamental uselessness wc attempt when 
we offer God worship, but decline to do His
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will, as il is shown in the example of Jesus
Christ.

Thou haul rejected the Lord, .. the Ixrril 
hath re jelled thee, v. 211. On a eity street 
is rising the skeleton of a huge building.

The upright steel pillars rest 
To stand the 0)) foundat ions of concrete 

sunk deep in the ground. The 
different storeys are formed by cross beams 
also of steel. By and by those homely black 
steel pillars and I reams will Ire covered with 
brick and wood ; the doors and windows 
will Ire in place, and the structure will Ire 
fair and shapely. But without that strong 
steel framework and those solid founda
tions, the building, however beautiful it 
might. Ire made, could not stand : the first 
great strain put upon it would cause it to 
tumble into rains. Our characters must be 
exposed to the strain of temptation ; we 
cannot prevent that. And unless we are 
to go down before it, like poor Saul, we must 
have built up within us the solid framework 
of the fear of God, a high sense of honor, and 
habits of truthfulness and integrity, and, 
above all, a humble trust in God’s loving 
and keeping power.

Hetter than thou, v. 28. The Gentiles proved 
themselves more willing hearers than the 
lews, and so they received the gospel. Eu

rope proved more steadfast 
B‘ in the faith than the Levant,

and so the scenes of Paul’s 
journeys were lost to the church. The

northern peoples of Europe have outstripped 
their Latin neighbors, and are far mightier 
than they. The race to which we belong 
is great because it is Christ ian. But we must 
use our privileges, or lose them. Our high 
position carries with it special responsi
bilities. If we are unfaithful we shall fall, 
and our place will be taken by those worthier 
to occupy it. It may l>e that, when the 
roll-call of the nations is called at last, some 
of the races whom we name heathen will l>e 
preferred to us, if we neglect our duty as 
disciples and ambassadors of Christ.

Lesson Points
People should lie able to take our word 

“ at par ”, v. 13.
One may as well seek to escape from his 

shadow as from his sin. v. 14.
God will not share His throne in the hu

man heart with gain. v. 15.
The greater God’s gifts to us, the larger 

our debt of service to Him. v. 17.
Whither God sends us, nothing should 

hinder us from going, v. 18.
Forms of worship are vain apart from the 

spirit of worship, and gifts can never be an 
acceptable substitute for love. v. 22.

God never rejects men until they have 
rejected Him. v. 23.

Confession is worthless unless it expresses 
contrition v. 24.

It is the sinner’s own hand that cuts the 
bond between himself and God. v. 26.

TEACHING HINTS
This section embraces teaching material 

for the various grades in the school.

For Teachers of the Older Scholars 
and Bible Classes

Disobedience to the divine will was the 
cause of Saul's rejection. The story is not 
without its difficulties ; but the main issue 
is clear.

1. The declaration of the divine will, v. 3. 
The Amalekites and all they possessed were 
to be destroyed. In our time it sounds harsh : 
even though we may think of reasons to 
justify it. May it not have been something 
like the amputation of a mere limb to save
he whole IhwIv ? But it is not our concern

to-day to solve the mystery.
2. Hesitation over the divine will, vs. 7-9. 

In those rough times the ground of debate 
would not likely be so much the mystery 
of the proposed wholesale destruction, as 
the seeming wastefulness of it. In itself, 
to obliterate the enemy might be an ad
vantage ; but woidd it not be better to keep 
the king alive and exhibit him, captive, as a 
warning to other tribes ? Would it not be 
better, too, to destroy only the refuse of the 
spoil and preserve what was good ? This 
kind of reasoning led to :

3. Tempori-ing over the divine will, vs. 
13-22. The balance of judgment fell in 
favor of sparing Agag and the best of the
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spoil. The motive wns undoubtedly self- 
centred and the act a defiance of the divine 
will. But when Samuel ap|)eurs, the tem
porizing spirit on Saul's part shows itself in 
a degree of hypocritical self-justification. 
The old prophet is greeted with a pious 
phrase, as if the divine will had been fully 
carried out, v. 18. When challenged to 
account for the sounds of bleating and lowing 
(v. 14), Saul claims that what has been spared 
is reserved for sacrifice, v. 15. When re
minded of the providences of his whole <ar- 
eer, which aggravate the sinfulness of dis
regarding explicit instructions (vs. 17-19), 
he still claims credit for himself ami the peo
ple, not. oidy as having o!>eyed instructions, 
but even improved upon them, by sparing 
the best for a religious use, vs. 20, 21. Then 
comes the great lesson, “ To obey is letter ",

Bring in your application. Young people 
to-day debate, like Saul, the questions, 
“ What’s the use ?” “ What’s the harm ?”
Illustrate freely. To obey the laws of steam 
or electricity is of great use. Disobey, and 
you may be scalded or electrocuted. It is 
11 lietter ” to obey every law of God in regard 
to health, purity, spiritual effort and Chris
tian service. In Saul’s case disobedience in
volved snch “ harm ” that it affected his 
whole subsequent position as demonstrated 
in :

4. The execution of the divine will, vs. 23-28. 
Joseph Parker once described sin as “a 
raised hand, a clenched fist, and a blow in 
the face of God ”. The spirit of disobedience 
which practically says, “ I know better and 
shall resist !” amounts to rebellion, not to 
l>e tolerated, v. 23. Saul’s remorse (vs. 24, 
25), was unavailing, vs. 26-28. Let us, on 
our part, not resist the divine will in Christ, 
Heb. 1 : 1-3 ; Heb. 2 :3.

For Teachers of the Boys and Girls
A sad, sad story : nothing sadder until we 

come to the actual ending of Saul’s life. 
This is the ending of his right to be king.

He comes down to this by steps, as one 
almost always comes to the great sins— 
step by step, down, down, down. For one 
of these wayward steps, see ch. 13 : 8, etc., 
where Saul presumes to offer sacrifice at 
God’s altar, which only a priest had the right

to do. His sinful folly in condemning his 
own son Jonathan to death, ch. 14, was 
another step.

As to the story of the lesson, perhaps the 
following divisions may help :

1. A cowman ' from'Ood : utterly destroy 
Anialek, v. 3. Saul knew what that meant, 
for such eomplete extermination was a 
frequent feature of the warfare of the time. 
Why did God give such a command ? The 
answer is, it was a punishment such as a 
judge inflicts on a criminal. It was not for 
reverge, but because Anialek was a wicked 
nation, corrupting others, and therefore, 
by divine judgment, to be swept out of the 
way.

2. Direct disobedience. Saul olieyed in 
part, vs. 4, 5, 7. But he as clearly disobeyed, 
vs. 8, 9. Have the scholars note also, that 
what the king did, the people also hastened 
to do. Fashion travels downward Has God 
noticed it ? Is there anything God does 
not see ? (Heb. 4 : 13). He sends Samuel 
to bring Saul to account, vs. 10, 11.

3. A hypocritical defence. An uneasy con
science is apt to hurry us to speak. That 
explains Saul’s haste in v. 13. Follow Saul 
in his crooked excuses, etc. He is a coward, 
blames the people, not himself, v. 15. He is 
a hypocrite,—to sacrifice to God, he says, 
we spared the sheep and oxen (same verse).

4. A second chance. Before he delivers 
his terrible message Samuel gives the wret
ched king another chance (get the substance 
out of vs. 16-19). The hypocrisy is repeated. 
One sin leads to another, oh ! so readily.

5. The sentence of doom. Saul is to be 
rejected ; but Samuel will first tell him pre
cisely why. God reasons with us, shows 
us why His judgments fall. The substance 
of the reasoning here, is, ‘‘To obey is better 
than sacrifice”. Work this out with the 
scholars. No form of worship, no toil or 
labor or self-denial in God’s name, is of any 
use, unless we obey God’s commands. To 
do as God says, that is essential ; the rest 
will follow. Illustrate this from family 
and school and civic life.

Then, the sentence falls, v. 23 (last clause). 
Show how fair this was. Saul had had fair 
warning, ch. 12 : 14, 15. God’s judgments 
are severe, for sin is a dreadful thing ; but
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they tire always just.
fi. A cringing penitent. The details of vs. 

24-28 will call out many a question : Was 
Saul sorry for his sin, or only sorry because 
his sin got him into trouble ? Was he hones. 
or dishonest in blaming the jteoplc for his 
disobedience of God's command ? Did he 
want pardon because he felt sorry that he

had broken God’s command, or only because 
he thought it might be a way to get the 
sentence of doom recalled ? Samuel seer is 
to have lost faith in Saul—juilgc by vs. 26-29. 
It is sad for us, indeed, when we have for
feited the confidence of both God and men.

The Golden Text points out the only way 
of keeping these intact.

THE GEOGRAPHY LESSON
[See Sketch Map, Lesson I.]

Dr. George Adam Smith writes, “ Between 
Hebron and the wilderness, there are nine 
miles by three of plateau, where the soil is 
almost free from stones, and the fair, red and 
green fields, broken by a few heathy mounds, 
might be a scene of upland agriculture in 
our own country (Scotland). This is where 

. the Judean Carmel lay with the farms of 
Nabal In this region, about 10 miles 
southeast of Hebron, is a ruined town now 
called Kutmul. The same writer speaks of 
the ruins of a Crusader’s castle, with a large 
bright blue pool below. These ruins consist 
of a large square tower, built in the 12th

century A.I). The name Carmel means 
“ garden ”. Here Saul set up a “ monu
ment ” on his return from the expedition 
against the Amalekites (see 1 Sam. 15 : 12, 
Rev. Ver.). It is a familiar story, how the 
churlish Nabal refused to give David pro
visions for himself and his men, and how 
Abigail, the wife of the rich and niggardly 
sheep-owner, secretly furnished the future 
king with the needed supplies, 1 Sam., ch. 25. 
From the Carmel plateau, there is a wide 
view. Hebron to the north, with the white 
buildings and outstanding mosque, is visible 
through a glass.

ADDED HINTS AND HELPS
In this section will l>e found further assist

ance under various headings.

From the Library
The king who heeded the voice of his army 

in such a matter showed that he was not 
their leader, but their tool and their slave. 
The king who pretended to keep the booty 
for the purpose of offering sacrifice to the 
lyonl his God, was evidently beginning to 
play the hypocrite ;—to make the service 
of God an excuse for acts of selfishness, and 
so to introduce all that is vilest in kingcraft 
as well as in priestcraft.—Frederick Denison 
Maurice.

Saul was like the man in the iron cage in 
the Pilgrim’s Progress, who gave his history : 
“ I left off to watch and be sober ; I laid the 
rein on the neck of my lusts ; I sinned against 
the light of the Word and the goodness of 
God ; I grieved the Spirit, and He is gone ; 
1 tempted the devil, and he is come to me ; 
I have provoked God to anger, and He has 
left me ; 1 have so hardened my heart that 
I cannot repent ”.—Blaikie.

Some Test Questions
1. In whose power had Israel been ? What 

garrisons of these oppressors did Saul and 
Jonathan overthrow ?

2. What commission was given him as 
to the Amalekites ? How did he disobey 
God ? Where did he meet Samuel ?

3. How did he greet the prophet '! What 
did he claim to have done ? How was he 
convicted of falsehood ?

4. Upon whom did he lay the blame for 
the sparing of the cattle ? Show that he 
was guilty of hypocrisy.

5. What answer did Samuel make to Saul's 
excuses ? Why were the Amalekites called 
sinners ?

6. What proof that he had fulfilled his 
commission did Saul now offer ?

7. What great principle as to worship did 
Samuel lay down ? Where was it repeated 
by prophets ? Where confirmed by Jesus ?

8. What confession did Saul at last make ? 
What did he ask Samuel to do ? What was 
Samuel’s reply at first ?

9. How did Saul detain him ? What then
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happened ? Of what did Samuel say this 
was a sign ?

10. How did Samuel after this show honor 
to Saul ? For what reason ?

Something to Look Up
1. When Israel was coming out of Egypt, 

the Amalekites met and fought them. Kind 
the passage that tells this.

2. There is a story in the Aets of a man 
and his wife, who pretended to lie doing right, 
hut were really deceiving people. Kind what 
happened to them.

ANSWERS (Lesson 111.)—(1) 1 Sain. 7 : 
10. (2) 1 Sam. 3 : 19.

For Discussion
1. False excuses.
2. The hatefulness of hypocrisy.

Prove from Scripture
That without obedience religious pro

fession is vain.
The Catechism

tjues. 94-90 (Review)—'The sacraments of 
Uaptisi . and the Ixird’s Supper are signs of 
the union between Christ and His followers. 
Rut they are more than mere signs. Each 
of them is a pledge, which actually conveys 
the thing of which they are a sign, namely, 
the love of Christ to His own. Different in 
form. Baptism and the Lord’s Supper are 
closely alike in their meaning and in the

blessings they bring. They lioth point |(, 
Christ crucified and risen ; a. I in both there 
is communion with a present Christ. The 
difference between them is that Baptism is 
connected with the entering into covenant 
relation with (lod.and is therefore celebrated 
only once in the case of an individual, while 
the Lord’s Supper has to do with the keeping 
up of this relation ; and is therefore to lie 
observed frequently.

The Question on Missions
(jues. 4. Settlement is sparse, and therefore 

congregations are small. A pioneer mis
sionary often has a parish with six or more 
preaching places. In such a case it takes 
him two weeks to make his rounds, anil since 
he must keep his apjiointments, whatever 
be the weather, he suffers much from the 
mosquitoes and muddy roads in summer, and 
from blockaded roads and thp danger of 
frostbites in winter. Pastoral visiting, with 
the necessary calls on the sick and those 
who are careless abjut attending church, 
take up a great deal if the time, because of 
the distance from home to home. Since 
everything is new, there is mych to lie done 
in the way of organizing the neighborhood, 
a public school to be established, a church 
and manse to be built, temperance societies 
to be instituted, etc.; and the minister is 
expected to be a leader in all such things.

FOR TEACHERS OF THE LITTLE ONES
Lex*»» Subfrct —The king disobeying God.
/nlroduction—Talk about obedience of soldiers to their captain, and the punishment

that follows disobedience. If 
possible, have a set of toy sol
diers to show to the children 
while you talk (or a picture of 
a company of soldiers). Some 
one may print the name of the 
soldier king. We have been 
hearing about SAUL. God, 
the great Captain, had told 
Samuel to tell the soldier king, 
Saul, to go out and fight against 
some enemies, the Amalekites, 
ami destroy them and their king 
anil all their cattle and camels 
and asses and sheep (vs. 1-3). 

Let us see if Saul acted like a

îrwttaumo/

I
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true soldier. Samuel goes out to meet Saul 
when he comes back from the battle. God 
had told Samuel that King Saul had not 
obeyed Him, but had let the king of their 
enemies live and had kept alive the best of 
their sheep and oxen. God is sorry He had 
made Saul king, because Saul is so disobed
ient.

Here they are—the old man Samuel, bent 
and gray, leaning upon his staff, and the 
strong young soldier King Saul (strokes). 
Saul thinks Samuel will not know of hi. dis
obedience. He comes up smiling, and says, 
“ 1 have done what God told me to do, I 
have conquered the enemy Listen ! Sam
uel hears the bleating of sheep and the lowing 
of cattle ! “ What does this mean, Saul ? 
Where did these come from ?” Tell the 
reply, v. 15. Then Samuel tells Saul all that 
God has done for him and reminds him of 
what God had told him to do (vs. 16-19). 
King Saul made an excuse for disobeying, 
vs. 20, 21. Samuel told Saul that God 
would rather have Obedience than any
thing else.

Saul’s Punishment—-Now we see this sol
dier Punished for his disobedience. He 
may no longer be king, a new king will be 
chosen in his place.

Saul’s Sorrow—Saul says he is sorry for 
his sin. He blames it on some one else, 
v. 24. He begs Samuel to forgive him and 
go with him again to worship God, but 
Samuel said, “ No ! you knew what was 
right, and you chose to do wrong ; so you 
will no longer be king ”, (Tell vs. 27, 28.) 
But Saul begged Samuel so earnestly to go 
with him to worship, thaï at last he consented. 
After this, Samuel went to Ramah, and Saul 
to Gibeah, and they never met again all their 
lives.

Golden Text—Repeat Golden Text—a pro
mise for us all to make and keep.

A Good Soldier—“ Don’t talk to me, Mud- 
der, I'se a soldier, an' I’se waitin’ here for ze 
captain. He said me 'tay here till he tum- 
med back ’’—and the dear, sturdy little 
“ soldier ” could not be persuaded to leave 
his post till the “ captain ” returned and 
gave leave to “ come and play now Will 
you all be good, true little soldiers, and obey 
the word of your great Captain—Jesus ?

Repeat—The Lord our God we'll serve,
His voice will we obey ;

And from His pstic.it tender love 
We’ll never turn away.

Something to Think About—Disobedience 
brings punishment.

FROM THE PLATFORM

DISOBEDIENCE
EXCUSES
SENTENCE

Ask for the heads of the Lesson Plan, and print them on the blackboard, as above. Re
call the commission given to Saul, to destroy the Amalekites and their cattle ; his Disobe
dience in sparing the king, Agag ; the meeting with Samuel ; Saul's claim to have done all 
that he was bidden ; and the witness against him of the sheep and oxen. Make all this very 
vivid by rapid questioning. Next turn to the Excuses. Bring out here the cowardice of 
laying the blame on the people, and the hypocrisy of pretending that the cattle had been 
saved for sacrifices to the Lord. Then, the Sentence. Make su e that the scholars under
stand that Saul’s kingship was taken from him, not because of a single act of disobedience, 
but for the disobedient spirit which it showed. Call for the Golden Text, and impress the 
importance of obedience to God and its great motive in His love to us, as shown in the gift 
of His own Son.

*
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*AN ORDER OF SERVICE : Third Quarter
Opening Exercises

I. Silence.
II. The Lord’s Prayer (in concert).
III. Singing. Ps. Sel. 46, Book of Praise 

(It is expected that this Psalm from the 
Supplemental lessons will be memorized 
during the Quarter.)

IV. Responsive Sentences. Ps. 43 : 
3,4.

Superintendent. O send out Thy light 
and Thy truth:

School. Let them lead me;
Superintendent. Let them bring me unto 

Thy holy hill, and to Thy tabernacles.
School. Then will I go unto the altar 

of God,
Superintendent. Unto God my exceeding 

joy:
V. Pr jr. Closing with the Lord's 

Prayer in concert.
VI. Singing.

Rejoice the Lord is King;
Your Lord and King adore;

Mortals, give thanks and sing,
And triumph evermore:

Lift up your heart, lift up your voice;
Rejoice; again I say, rejoice.

—Hymn 69, Book of Praise.

VII. Read in Concert. See Special 
Scripture Reading in The Teachers 
Monthly, in connection with each Lesson.

VIII. Singing. Psalm or Hymn selected.

IX. Bible Work. From the Supple
mental Lessons.

X. Reading op Lesson Passage.
XI. Singing. Psalm or Hymn selected. 

(This selection may usually be that marked, 
“ From the Primary Quarterly ”.)

Class Work
[Let this be entirely undisturbed by Secretary 

or Librarian's distribution, or otherwise.]
I. Roll Call, by teacher.
II. Offering; which may be taken in a 

class envelope, or class and report envelope.

III. Recitation. 1. Scripture Memory 
Passages from the Supplemental Lessons, 
or Memory Verses in Lesson Helps. 2. 
Catechism. 3. The Question on Missions 
from the Supplemental Lessons

IV. Lesson Study.

Closing Exercises
I. Announcements.

II. Singing. Hymn selected.

III. Review from Superintendent's 
Desk; which, along with the ' Blackboard 
Review, may include one or more of the fol
lowing items: Recitation in concert of Verses 
Memorized, Catechism, Questions on Mis
sions, Lesson Title, Golden Text, and Heads 
of Lesson Plan (Do not overload the 
Review: it should be pointed, brief and 
bright.)

IV. Responsive Sentences. Prov. 3 : 
3-6.

Superintendent. Let not mercy and truth 
forsake thee: bind them about thy neck; 
write them upon the table of thine heart:

School. So shall thou find favor and good 
understanding in the sight l.‘ God and man.

Superintendent. Trust in the Lord with 
all thine heart;

School. And lean not unto thine own 
understanding.

Superintendent. In all thy ways acknow
ledge Him,

School. And He shall direct thy paths.

V. Singing.
Jesus, I am resting, resting 

In the joy of what Thou art,
I am finding out the greatness 

Of Thy loving heart.
Thou hast bid me gaze upon Thee, 

And Thy beauty fills my soul, 
For by Thy transforming power 

Thou hast made me whole.
—Hymn 313, Book of Praise.

VI. Benediction or Closing Prayer.

•Copies of the above ORDER OF SERVICE on separate sheet may be had at $oc. a hundred.
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We have much pleasure in announcing that the FIRST TWO 
VOLUMES of the FOURTH SERIES of

Dr. Alexander Maclaren’s

Expositions of Holy Scripture
ENTITLED

The Psalms,chapsvï!'xLix.The Psalms,ch»P« vu ucxlv.
are now ready. Price, $1.25 each Volume and postage 15c.

The Fourth Series
contains the six following Volumes. Price, $6.00 net the Series. Carriage extra.

(1) The Psalm». Vol. I. Chaps. L XLIX.
(li The Psalms. Vol. II. Chaps. LI. CXLV. 
(») The Minor Prophets.

(«) St. Luke. Vol. I.
I») St. Luke. Vol. II.
(.61 Epistle to the Romans.

Upper Canada Tract Society, 101 Toronto”7

This book is yours "Sî. u
Our little book ■•Winners” is just out. It is full of 

stories of success about pupils of the Kennedy School.
If you would like to earn from $500 to $r,ooo or more 

a year, “ Winners ’’ will interest you—and we are sure you 
are interested in yonr own success.

The Kennedy School is for those who prefer something 
better than business college instruction. It trains bright 
young people for the better positions as bookkeepers, 
stenographers and typists. It has won every important 
typewriting contest held in recent years. Mis» Rose L. 
Fritz, one of its graduates, ha» won the championship of 
the vorld in ten successive contests.

Just send us a card, saying you would like to see the booklet.

The Kennedy School
(ot Shorthand and Modern Business Methods >

8 Adelaide St. East, Toronto

Please mention The Teachers Monthly when writing to advertisers



348 Bible Dictionary

BIBLE DICTIONARY FOR THIRD 
QUARTER, 1908

(For additional information in regard to certain of 
the place.-', see Geography Lesson*.]

Ab'-l-gail. The wife of Nabal, and after 
his death one of the wives of David. She 
was a wise and beautiful woman.

A'-gag An Amalekite king spared by 
Saul and slain by Samuel.

A-hin'-o-am A woman of Jezreel, a 
town in the hill country of Judah, and one 
of David’s wives.

A-mal'-ek-ites. The descendants of 
Esau, Gen. 36 : 12. They attacked the 
Israelites soon after the latter had left Egypt 
(Ex. 17 :8-16). and were doomed to destruc
tion. Deut. 25 : 17-19 They suffered i 
crashing defeat from Saul, and soon after 
disappear from the Bible history.

Ash'-tar-oth The plural of Ashtoreth, 
goddess of the Philistines and other Canaan- 
itish nations (the Greek Venus).

Be'-li-al. Ungodliness. “ Men of Be
lial ” means ungodly men.

Ben'-la-min. The youngest son of Jacob 
and head of one of the tribes

Beth’le hem A town in the hill coun
try of Judah; the place of Rachel’s death 
and burial, the home of Ruth, the birthplace 
of David, and afterwards of our Lord.

Beth' shan A city at the eastern end 
of the valley of Jezreel, on whose walls the 
Philistines fastened the bodies of Saul and 
his sons.

Car'-mel-lte An inhabitant of a town 
in the mountainous part of Judah. Its 
name still appears in Kurmul, a ruin about 
7 miles southeast of Hebron.

Da'-vld. The youngest son of Jesse, a 
Bethleiemite, and the second king of Israel.

E'-g.’pt. A country watered by the Nile, 
and in \ hich the Israelites spent four hun
dred years of slavery.

El-i'-ab, A bln' a dab, Shamm'-ah. 
Sons of Jesse and elder brothers of David.

tiib'-e-ah A town of Benjamin, the 
residence of Saul when he was called to be 
king, and afterwards his capital. It was 
about 2} miles to the north of Jerusalem, 
where there is now a hill known as Tell-el-Fûl.

Qil-bo'-a. A mountain lying to the 
east of the plain of Esdraelon. On it Saul 
was defeated by the Philistines and met 
his death.

Gil'-e-ad. A country on the east side 
of the Jordan From the mountains of 
Western Palestine, the entire length of Gilead 
can be seen, and a large portion of its terri- 
toiy brought under the eye at once. It ap
pears thence like a vast mountain range vary

ing from 3,000 to 4,000 feet in height. To 
make up this height the depression of the 
Jordan valley is reckoned, which is from 700 
to 1,300 feet below the level of the Mediter
ranean.

Gil'-gal. A town between the Jordan 
and Jericho, which Samuel visited on his 
yearly circuit, 1 Sam. 7 : 16. Here Saul 
was crowned (1 Sam. 11 : 14, 15); and re
jected, 1 Sam. 15 :12, 26; and here Agag 
was hewn in pieces, 1 Sam. 15 :33.

He'-bron. A town in Judah which be
came David’s first capital.

Is'-ra-el. A name given to the whole 
body of Jacob’s descendants; afterwards 
the name of the kingdom formed by the 
tribes which separate 1 from Judah after the 
death of Solomon.

Ja'-besh-gll'-e-ad A town of Gilead 
rescued by Saul from the hands of the Am
monites, whose inhabitants afterwards show
ed their gratitude by giving an honorable 
burial to the bodies of Saul and his sons. 
For this David, after he had became king at 
Hebron, sent messengers with- commenda
tions, 2 Sam. 2 : 5.

Jes'-se An inhabitant of Bethlehem, 
father of David.

Jez-reel-l'-tess. See under Ahinoam.
Jon'athan Eldest son of King Saul, 

and bosom friend of David, a brave warrior 
who died with his father and his brothers
A-bln'-a dab and Melch'-l-shu'-a on
Mount Gilboa.

Ju'-dah The tribe descended from Ju
dah, son of Jacob and Leah, and the territory 
assigned to them in Canaan. This tribe, on 
the death of Saul, chose David as king, and 
warred on his behalf, until he became king 
of all Israel.

Kish A member of the Beniaminite 
family of Matri and father of King Saul.

Mlz'-peh. “ Watchtower ”. A small 
town on an elevation, some 3,000 feet above 
sea level, 5 miles northwest of Jerusalem

Na'-bal. A sheepmaster dwelling near 
Mount Carmel, the husband of Abigail.

Phll'-ls-tlnes. A nation of Canaan which 
was frequently at war with the Israelites 
until its power was broken by David after 
many years of conflict.

Ra'-mah The birthplace and residence 
of Samuel. It was probably situated about 
5 miles north vf Jerusalem, where there is 
now a large Christian village.

Sam'-u-el. The last of the judges and 
the earliest of the great Hebrew prophets 
He ruled over Israel for thirty yeais

Saul. The first king of Israel, anointed 
by Samuel at God’s command, on the de
mand of the people.
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Holland Linen

The most popular correspondence station
ery in the market.

Made in ream goods in six sizes and 
three colors in each size, with Envelopes 
to match, newest shapes, wallet and 
pointed. Also in Papeteries, Black 
Bordered Goods, Visiting Cards and 
Invitation Cabinets.

The sales of this deservedly popular line 
are increasing daily.

Be sure and ask your Stationer for 
Holland Linen Correspondence Paper 
when requiring anything of that nature. 
They all keep it.

Please mention The Teachers Monthly when writing to advertisers
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ST. ANDREW’S COLLEGE
TORONTO

A Residential and Day School for Boys

5TS '%5m
T.-.
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College Building! from the South
Handsome new buildings, thoroughly modern in equipment. Large, airy and convenient. 

Situated in North Rosedale, Toronto’s choicest residential district. The college property-consists »f 
24 acres, providing ample play fields Separate Junior Residence. Upper and Lower School, 
Strong Staff, Thorough Instruction. Boys prepared for the Universities and the Royal Military
College. Autumn Teim Commences Sept. 10th, ISOS.

REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD, M.A., LL.D., Principal
Calendar sent on application.

Si. ltiargam college 1 rara
DIRECTORS--George Dickson, M.À., (late Principal Upper Canada College), Mrs. George 

Dickson.
LADY PRINCIPAL—Miss J. E. Macdonald, B.A.
LOCALITY—Ideal situation, easily accessible from all parts of the city ; Church Street cars 

from Union Statien and the Belt Line cars both pass the door.
GROUNDS—Extend from Bloor St., 600 feet back to the famous Rosedale Ravine driveway with 

its beautiful wooded scenery. They thus combine ample space for games, wit': beauty, 
picturesqueness and seclusion.

BUILDINGS—Steam heat and electric light. Class-rooms designed specially for the school work 
and are thoroughly equipped.

ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT taught by 14 teachers of whom 9 are in residence ; University 
specialists in every department ; 4 teachers of modern languages who have had a European 
training. Two native French teachers in residence.

ATTENDANCE LIMITED—Classes average 10 each.
JUNIOR SCHOOL—Distinct from the Upper and Middle School.
MUSIC—Vocal and Instrumental—19 visiting teachers ; thorough preparation for all examinations 

in Music ; 20 sound-proof piano rooms and a Music Hall.
ART —Classes in oils and water colors taught by a European trained teacher.
ELOCUTION taught by a graduate of the National Conservatory of Dramatic Art, New York.
DOMESTIC SCIENCE taught by a graduate of Toronto School of Domestic Science.
PREPARATION FOR THE UNIVERSITIES a specialty. Special course for those not con

templating a University course.
REC ORD 1906-07—14 at the Universities ; 20 passed the musical examinations of Toronto Uni

versity, winning 11 first-class honors and 5 second-class ; 10 passed at the Toronto Con
servatory of Music, winning 3 first places.

AUTUMN TERM BEGINS SEPT. 9th. Write for Illustrated Booklet to “ The Secretary ”

Please mention The Teachers Monthly when writing to advertisers
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THE BOOK PAGE
•• How many things hard to credit one must 

believe”, said Newman Smyth, “ in order not to be a 
Christian.” The Beliefs of Unbelief, by W. H. 
Fitchett, B.A., LL.D.(Cassell and Company, Toronto 
and London, 280 pages, $1.00), is the unfolding of 
this germ idea. The plan of the book is simple and 
comprehensive. It consists of three parts, in which 
resi>ectively the Christian faith about God, Christ, 
and the Bible is stated, while over against each is set 
the alternative of unbelief. With convincing logic, 
and with all the author's well known charm of style, 
unbelieving opinions are tracked down to their inevi
table conclusions. It is shown with almost startling 
clearness, that, whatever may be the difficulties in the 
way of accepting Christianity, these are trifling com
pared with those presentee! by atheism or agnosticism. 
The book is of great value, both for its positive argu
ments in support of the foundation truths of our holy 
faith, and its searching criticism of attacks upon them.

Professor Charles De Garmo, of Cornell University, 
in his, Principles of Secondary Education : Vol. 
II. Processes of Instruction (The Macmillan Com
pany of Canada, Toronto, 200 pages, $1.00 net) tells 
of three young Germans who set themselves to solve 
the problem of how to transport live fish from distant 
rivers to Berlin. The story is interesting in itself, 
and illustrates the development of the power of 
inventive thought. Teachers in Public and High 
Schools will find all through this volume suggestion 
and stimulus for their work of imparting knowledge 
and training the minds of their ptipils. And, since

the principles of true teaching apply to all subjects, 
the Sabbath School teacher will be helped to do more 
effective work by reading a book of this sort.

Three attractive “ teaching ” books for little 
children and older boys and girls have just been 
brought out by A. S. Barnes and Co., New York. 
The Song Series : Book One, by Alys E. Bentley 
(110 pages, illustrated, 35c.), contains songs for all 
the seasons, morning songs, bedtime songs, as well as 
bird calls and many songs imitative of such sounds 
as the wind, the rain, horses trotting, and ex-en of the 
telephone and automobile. The words are bright and 
the music simple, with a number of gay little illus
trations to please the eyes of the little ones who can
not as yet read either music or words.

With many pictures and easy sentences, The 
Child World Primer, by Alys E. Bentley and 
Geneva R. Johnston (128 pages, price 30c.) will lead 
the little learner along a very delightful path of 
knowledge. It is thoroughly up-to-date too : 
instead of the traditional, “ This is a rat, a cat, etc.”, 
one finds in it pictures and descriptions of a train, 
a buzz saw, a violin, and many of the better known 
birds, and so on. Two attractive features of this 
little reading book are the many imitative words it 
gives, and the simple music for bird calls and other 
familiar sounds.

Graded Games and Rhythmic Exercises, by
Marion Bromley Newton (105 pages, price $1.25), 
while designed primarily for teachers in day schools, 
is full of valuable hints to parents and others who

2 5 Pictures for 2 5c.
For the Lessons of the Present Six Months

The Sabbath School Lessons for the present half-year, 
July-December, 1908, are from the Old Testament.
For 25c. you can get 25 Tissot Pictures to illustrate them.
Each picture measures 5 inches by 6, and is an exact 
reproduction, in colors, of the famous Tissot Paintings— 
the most wonderfully life-like Bible pictures ever made.

NO BETTER INVESTMENT OF 25c.

R. DOUGLAS FRASER.

Presbyterian Publications
Confederation Life Building, Toronto

Please mention The Teachers Monthly when writing'to advertisers

\
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have to provide occupation and amusement for 
healthy, lively boys and girls. It contains clear direc
tions for a very large number of games new and old, 
with marches and drills, classified according to their 
educational and othei value, and is freely illustrated.

Deep Moat Orange (Copp Clark Company, 
Toronto, 344 pages, $1.25) is the latest Crockett 
story. It does not belie its suggestive title. It con
sists in the unraveling of a mysterious murder. The 
tale is one of the Border country, and is done in 
Crockett’s free and vigorous style. Greed of money, 
a strain of lunacy, abundance of " gore ”, with a 
sprinkling of local “characters”, leave the reader no 
chance of dozing. The mystery is well kept up to the 
end, and the loves of Joe Yarrow, who tells the story, 
and of Elsie, whom he finally wins, give the tender 
touch that sweetens what might otherwise be an 
over harsh and tragic tale.

A young Englishman, who had been a foolish 
si>endthrift, under bond to show, within a year, his 
ability to make his own way in the world, and make 
it like a gentleman, buys a splendid automobile, 
brilliant in scarlet paint, with which he plies for hire 
in Ixmdon. But his fares are not ordinary people ; 
they bring the motor and its gentleman chauffeur 
into all sorts of adventures. A round dozen of these, 
one for each month of the year, are related in, The 
Scarlet Runner, by C. N. and A. M. Williamson 
(William Briggs, Toronto, 386 pages, 9 full page 
illustrations, $1.25). Readers of, The Lightning 
Conductor, by the same authors, will be eager to read 
this new series of capital auto stories.

Five compactly printed volumes, of about 150 pages 
each, and selling at 40c. pervol. net postpaid, in cloth, 
and 25c. in paper, make up the National Teacher 
Training Institute Text Books, published by the 
American Baptist Publication Society, for the use of 
the National Teacher Training Institute, which is a 
department of the Society’s work. Rev. Dr. H. T. 
Musselman is the general editor, and he has sum
moned to his help in the two volumes already issued, 
The Sunday School Teacher’s Bible, and The 
Sunday School Teacher’s Pupils, such well known 
students of scripture and of child life and teaching 
methods, as Dr. Alvah Hovey, Mrs. M. G. Kennedy, 
Dr. C. R. Blackall, etc. The matter is abundant, 
and written to suit the average reader. Each chapter 
begins with a liberal list of “ Reference Literature ” 
(the best available books on the topic of the chapter), 
and closes with a set of Topics for Class Discussion, 
and Topics for Class Papers. Thè American Baptists, 
under Dr. Musselman’s leadership, have taken hold 
of teacher training with energy, and their series of 
text-books will have a wide circulation.

Dr. Sylvanus Stall's idea of a children's sermon 
contains two elements. First, it must be brief, 
and second.it must be based on a concrete illus
tration. In the revised edition of* Dr. Stall’s, 
Five Minute Object Sermons to Children 
(The Vir Publishing Company, Philadelphia, 256 
pages, $1.00 net), we have forty-three discourses 
written in an easy, conversational style, full of 
suggestion to pastors, teachers and parents—that 
triple partnership for the training of the young.

The Bryant Press
LIMITED

PRINTING
AND BOOKBINDING

We
Make
our
own
Type

q IT’S JUST AS IMPORTANT TO KNOW 
WHAT YOU ARE GOING TO GET AS TO 
KNOW WHAT YOU ARE GOING TO PAY. 
q WRITE US. OR TELEPHONE MAIN 2377 
AND WE WILL ANSWER YOU PROMPTLY.

44-46 Richmond St. 
West, Toronto, Can.
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BARBER-ELLIS SHAMROCK LINEN 

FRENCH ORGANOIE
CORRESPONDENCE PAPERS

Letters, like persons, have
character which is read by
those studying the written BARBER ELLIS
page instead of the person

TRADK MARK .

Our line of fine linen surface papers 
offers a range of choice, making it pos- THE
sible for you to have a paper that will 
express your personality. BARBER & ELLIS CO.

From most Stationers 72 York Street, Toronto

The Montrose Paper Co.
LIMITED

----------------------------- MANUFACTURERS OF " 1

HIGH GRADE BOOK 
and WRITING PAPERS
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